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Entertainment Surprises Witt Be Provided at “Pampa Day” Tuesday
■ ' FREE MOWS 

S I T  H O T

ENJOYMENT POR ALL  
I INI 
THE

IS INTENT OF 
N E W S

WHEAT HARVEST EXPECTED TO 
BE IN FULL BLAST BY MIDDLE 

OF NEXT WEEK-YIELD SMALL

BUSINESS MEN Hi HELP
W ATCH PAPER SU N D AY  I 

FOR DETAILS OF 
PROGRAM

Special M ir tn in —free movies !

i 6 h e s

A verage  May Go To 
10 Bushels Of 

Grain

airs—band
and “som^hlni for nothin*" sur
prises to be announced Sunday—.
These are some of the features 

awaiting those who attend PAMPA 
DAY next Tuesday. June 21. Spon
sored by the Pampa Daily NEWS 
with the cooperation of local busi
ness men, PAMPA DAY is Intend
ed to provide a pleasurable event 
for the people of this territory.

The La Nora and the Rex the
aters will open their doors without 
charge at 9:30 a. m. and there will 
be a change of program at 10:30 a. 
m. Everyone is invited to enjoy 
this free entertainment.

There ate no “string#" to this 
P A M P A  DAY entertainment. 
Everything is free. Enjoyment is 
the goal, and It is expected that 
PAM PA Day will come to mean a 
real, authentic reason for spend
ing the day here.

Complete details of the PAM P> 
DAY program will appear In the 
Pampa Dally NEWS on Sunday. 
Watch for it—read it—tell your 
trie.ids about PAMPA ©AY. and ar
range to enjoy the free movies and 
participate in the other events of 
the occasion.

Don't forget—Pampa DAY—June 
21—Tuesday.

Mrs. J. C. Staler 
Mother ol Local 

Men, Succumbs
Death ended a long illness early 

this morning for Mrs. Ella Oallaher 
Studer. pioneer woman Of Canadian 
known all over the Panhandle, and 
mother of John and Otto Studer, 
Pampa attorneys.

Mrs. Studer. 69 years old. died of 
a heart attack at stx. tj'clock in a 
Canadian hospital. Nor five sons 
and daughter and husband were 
•with her when she died. 8he was 
removed to the hospital recently a f
ter She suffered a stroke of paraly
sis. She had been in poor health 
for several months.

Funeral services will be held Sun
day afternoon at 3 o'clock at Can
adian at the First Baptist church 

f with the Rev. W, C. lUmrison offi
ciating. Interment wtU be in the 
Canadian cemetery.
1 Mrs. Studer Is survived by her 

husband, J. C Studer, famous Pan
handle pioneer, five sons. Carl and 
Ostar B. of Canadian. John F. and 
Otto H. of Pampa. and Floyd V. 
Sender of Amarillo; a  daughter. 
Mus Lola Studer. also o f Canadian.

Mrs Studer was born a t Sweet
water. Tenn„ In 1883. She moved 
With her family to Port Worth at 
the age of 14. and to Canadian in 
1039. At that time. Mr. Studer's 
fortune consisted of an anvil. Train
ed as a blacksmith. Mb'. Studer fol
lowed his trade at Canadian. He 
prospered and invested fata, savings 
In land, and because he started out 
with an anvil, he named hit rgnch 

t the Anvil Park, ranch. The 8tud?r 
1 family moved from the ranch to

\  (8 * f MBS. STUDER, Page •)

OKLAHOMA. Partly cloudy to
night. not' quite so i dem, in west 

i portion; Saturday partly cloudy, 
scattered showers in east portion, 
not so warm in south and east por
tions \

WEST TEXAS: Generally fair 
tonight slightly cooler In the Pan
handle; Saturday partly cloudy

—AND A SIMILE 
NEW YORK. CP)— Trooper, the 

"statue of liberty dog." has been 
laid at rest with a mtHtasy funeral 
in the shadow of the ugHmd torch 
on Bedloe's island. Par yean he 
helped the soldiers show off the 
statue to visitors. l*e was only a 
mongrel, but, mys Sergt. James P. 
Boyce, "he was a great guy.”

For the Boys
Monday will inaugurate j 

what might be called “ Boy j 
Scout Week” in Pampa. 
During this period a “ Bet
ter Citizenship Army” of 
adulta will raise funds to 
finance Pampa’s share of 
the 12-county Adobe Walls 
council, of which this city 
is headquarters.

*  *  *

Lots of Trouble
The beneficiaries of the 

movement are the boys 
themselves. Boys are a lot 
of trouble. They are full 
o f pranks and there is no 
closed season on their mis
chief. They are bursting 
with ill-controlled energy. 
Their knuckles get black 
from their ‘back to the soil’ 
movement. They tear their 
clothing. They scare little 
girls. Teachers say they put 
frogs in desks, flip darts, 
and hurl paper wads. They 
make an awful lot o f noise. 
Often their parents do not 
know where they are, al
though farmers with water
melon patches are not thus 
in ignorance. Verily, boys 
are troublesome creatures.

* ♦ •

Building Men
The Pampan actually be

lieves people would try to 
get along without boys IF 
WE DIDN’T HAVE TO 
HAVE THEM TO MAKE 
MEN OUT OF! Boys are 
the stuff from which we 
must fashion our scientists, 
farmers, artists, politicians, 
preachers, explorers, aviat
ors, and other individuals 
worthy of a place in society. 
They are like the weeds of 
the field— weeds until we 
discover that, tamed and 
educated, they become high
ly useful to us.

* * *

No Substitute
Generations of men come 

and go— because of boys 
who grow to adulthood. It 
is deplorable that so little 
attention i« given to one of 
the wold's rhost important 
phenomena —  the develop
ment of a boy into a man. 
Science has not done much 
for tfie boy. Automobiles 
have not made better boys. 
The radio has not guided 
him, although it has thrilled 
him. Modern communica
tions do not guarantee his 
correct guidance. THERE IS 
NO SUBSTITUTE FOR A- 
DULT FELLOWSHIP AND 
INTEREST.

'" v ' * * *

Meal Relationship
Boy Scouting at its best 

brings good men into con
tact with growing boys. It 
would be false to assume 
that the boys are the only 
oitfes who benefit When the 
Ida**, friendly understand
ing of mas and boy is 
reached, there is genuine 
enjoyment for both. The 
“Scouter” or adult partic- 
>paht in Boy Scout Work is 
a vitally important cog in 
the machinery of making
men out of boys.

a • •
The Full Life

The most interesting an
imal in the world is a boy 
He is intensely loyal, alow 
to believe anything is wrong 
with his friends, eager to

(Sm  COLUMN, r*f« I)

Wheat cutting in this section ot 
the Panhandle will start early next 
week, according to farmers and 
elevator men. The yield in most 
parts will be light, early predictions 
show. The price will also be rock 
bottom, with 28 cents estimated as 
top.

Rains which have saturated the 
Fanhandle during the last two 
weeks came too late to help the 
crop to any great extent. The mois
ture did, however, help fill out the 
heads. No rain fell in the Pampa 
area for 40 days preceding the re
cent downpours, which totaled ap
proximately 5 1-2 inches in 10 days.

Although protein content will be 
greater than In several years, it Is 
feared that the premium paid in 
the past for high protein content 
may be abolished this year. There 
are thousands of bushels of high 
average protein vAieat In storage, 
elevator men report. I f  any 
premium is paid this year it will 
probably be tore heavy grain.

The yield in the Pampa territory 
is estimated at between eight and 
10 bushels to the acre, although a 
fe y  fields, especially north and 
w pt of Pampa. will probably go 
over that mark.

The grain is ripening fast, but 
there are many green “suckers" in

NEW REVOLT 
N CHILE WILE

ARMED FORCES ARE TO  
SUPPORT FACTION  

IF NEEDED

TO WHITE CONSTITUTION

SECRETARY W IL B U R — A N D  TH E LADIES

COLONEL GROVE FACES 
TRIAL FOR HIS 

ACTIVITY 1

SANTIAGO. ChUe, June 17. (AV- 
Carlos Davila, heading a new Chile
an government for the second time 
in less than two weeks, informed 
the Associated Press today that he 
and his associates plan to create a 
purely socialist state and that If ne
cessary they Will attain their ends 
by force of arms.

"This government," he said, a few 
hours after he had overthrown the 
Junta headed by Colonel Marma- 
duke Grove, "wUl continue along 
the lines originally projected for a 
socialist republic of Chile. Armed 
forces wUi support the fulfillment 
of our plans.

"A  constitutional assembly will be 1 
called soon to write a constitution 
for the socialist republic. Until then 
the government will confine lts acts

___ ____ _____ _ _____  _______  _  as nearly as possible within the
the fields which Will delay cutting, present constitution.'

SENATORS TO

Here’s a closeup of an informal scene during the heig.n o. the Republican convention at Chicago. Sec- | 
retary of the Interior Ray Lyman Wilbur, ensconced in ihc spectators' gallery, leaned back in time [ 
for Mrs. Wilbur, sitting beside him, to get in the picture. At the railing, left to right, are Mrs. 
Ogden L. Mills, wife of the secretary of the treasury, and Mrs. Alice Roosevelt Longworth.

Fields are drying and if no more 
moisture falls, cutting should be in 
full blast by the Middle of next 
week.

Ballasting Crew 
Four Miles Off

Ballasting of the Fort Worth and 
Denver railway line into Pampa 
will be completed by Tuesday if the 
weather continues favorable, o ffi
cials announced this morning. Thy 
ballasting crew had reached a point 
four miles from Pampa last night.

A volcanic formation from north
ern New Mexico is being used for 
ballast. It has been found satisfac
tory on other roads. The material 
is being shipped In specially con
structed cars. A train load is brought 
at a time.

Machines have been used to sing 
the ballast material but have re
cently broken down and the work 
will be finished by hand.

While he talked, cavalrymen rode 
up and down through the streeta 
outside the presidential palace 
which Senor Davila, former am
bassador to the United States, t/x>k 
over early this morning after an ex
citing counter-revolution against 
the Grove regime. The troops were 
there to keep older, but as a mat
ter of fact the city was generally 
quiet.

The new head of the government 
said he and his associates would 
pioceed immediately against the 
"extreme left" by which he meant 
Colonel Orove and those who served 
him.

Colonel Grove had announced he 
would die before he would surrender 
to the army groups, who beseiged 
the palace with eighteen field guns, 
but he finally was captured alive 
and taken to a regimental barracks 
tc await the new government's de
cision regarding his fate.

DEFENSE GETS 
VERDICT WHEN 
JUDGE MOVES

Instructed Decision Is Based 
On Limitations Statute 
And Lack of Service.

Salvation Army 
Needing Garments

The Salvation Army is badly in 
need of infants' clothing. Ensign 
Kirkman Informed The NEWS this 
morning, asking that a plea be made 
for some articles of clothing im
mediately. A call to 573 will be an
swered promptly or clothing may 
be delivered to the citldal at 606 
South Cuyler street.

The Salvation army is equipping 
an emergency ward to care for the 
poor who are unable to stay In a 
hospital.

A show with children being ad
mitted for fruit or vegetables will 
be given by the La Nora theater 
Wednesday. Adults may bring dona
tions between now and then and 
leave them in the lobby. The H. 
A. Miarr wholesale house delivered 
100 pounds of pinto beans to the 
theater this morning, Ensign Kirk
man said. Other wholesalers and 
grocers are making large donations.

I HEARD -
A chicken squawking on West 

Klngsmill avenue in front of the 
courthouse and Carl Boston, a 
clerk, and a couple of kids doing i 
marathon after said fowl. They 
{finally captured the fugitive hi 
front of the Phillips Service sta
tion.

John Hessey saying it was hard to 
find a room Ih .LeFors the Other 
night. The railroad helps.

Chris Martin. Rufe Thompson, 
and Travis Uvely telling about their 
respective gardens. Chris told about 
the number of beans he picked off 
one row in his garden. Rufe said he 
had to pick the beans o ff his 
“bushes” to keep them from flatten
ing out on the ground Travis walk
ed off and said he would tell his 
later. NeverthePs*. Pampa has 
some wonderful gardens

H. McKl
pervlsor of t in  ___
St company, was attending to busi
ness and Visiting here yesterday

Clnney of Lubbock, su
it e  Montgomery Ward

Young Woman Is 
Struck by Car

Miss Faye Berryhlll suffered a 
partially dislocated hip and painful 
bruises when she was struck by a 
car while standing beside another 
automobile on the Borger road in 
front Of D. W Cary's house last 
night.

She was taken to Pampa hospital 
for treatment in a Stephenson am
bulance. and shortly afterward re
moved to the A. F. Martin home 
v. hfere she lives.

The young woman was standing 
on the south side of a car parked 
on the south edge of the road. The 
ckr which struck' her was traveling 
east. The driver, seeking to avoid 
colliding pith another car traveling 
west,, steered his machine across 
culvert oh the. south side of the 
highway, aqd swerved south of the 
car beside which -the girl was stand
ing. striking .her. -She was dragged 
and hurled about 80 feet down the 
barplt where' the auto stopped. The 
three youths in the car summoned 
an ambulance.

FINED BY CITY
A. B. Cason paid a $10 fine in 

city police court.today upon a plea 
ot guilty to selling milk within the 
city ltmita without a permit from 
the city health officer.

An Instructed verdict for the de
fendants, the LeFors Petroleum 
tempany and Prairie Oil & Gas 
coatpany, was given to the Jury yes
terday afternoon in W E Keenan's 
..ult for damages which he alleged 
he suffered when burning oil from 
the companies' pits destroyed his 
house at LeFors about three years 
ago.

Judge E. F Ritchey based his ln- 
rtructed verdict upon the allegation 
of the defendants that the statute 
of limitations had run when ori
ginal citations were issued, and 
that the defendants were not serv
ed by officers of tne siierlifs de
partment The defense Introduced 
testimony intended to prove that 
the citations returned did not show | 
that the defendants had been serv
ed.

The plaintiff through his attor
ney Immediately announced that 
he would appeal.

He testified in direct examina
tion that he escaped from his 
burning house with his trousers 
wrapped nround his head and by 
crawling on his hands and knees. 
He said the flames were eight feet 
In height and surrounded his two- 
room house which he used for of
fices and living quarters.

The plaintiff sought to show in 
evidence that on the night the 
house burned, a rain washed out 
the pits' dams and carried the 
burning oil down the river to the 
house. Mr Keenan said he lost 
about $8,000 worth of clothing. 
Jewelry, and other valuables in the 
lire, including his automobile, and 
that he barely escaped with his 
life. He said when he awoke, the 
house was submerged in flames and 
that he had no time to dress him
self.

Charlie Cook of Pampa and Wales 
Madden of Amarillo represented the 
defendants.

CARNIVAL MATINEE IS
ARRANGED FOR CHILDREN 

A special 5-cent Saturday mati
nee for children under 18 years of 
age was announced today by the 
Leglon-Tidwell carnival manage
ment.

The children will be admitted, be
tween 10 a. m. and 6 p  m., to all 
shows and rides at 5 cehts each. 
The shows are just south of Har
vester park

TITLES NEEDED FOR SCHOOL 
SITES DONATED BY RANCHERS 

IN GOOD OLD LIBERAL DAYS

RASKOB MENTIONED AS AMONG 
PARTICIPANTS IN SHORT SALE 

POOL OF FOX THEATER STOCK
Two Millions Prc ,fit First Wheat of

Is Described In _ _
Hearing- INeW IrOp Comes

WASHINGTON. June 17 lAV- I To Panina Todav
Testimony that John J. Raskob par- j r  -
ticipated in short selling pool In *-------
Fox theaters stock, which made a | Fust wheat of the current crop 
profit of nearly *2.000 000 was given j was harvested this morning on the 
the senate banking committee to- | U Barrett place Just southwest 
day by William A. Gray, committee  ̂ ant* delivered to the
counsel I Pampa Grain company elevator.

The chairman of the democratic I Prlce l<x,a* was 28 " " t s  per 
national committee was named as | 1,8 0
a participant along with William • The 12C-acre field was planted 
Fox. former head of Fox Film and ' nr,d harvested by R A Smith, and 
Fox fTheater corporations in the giain delivered by truck by his 
committee’s investigation of the j fon. Alvis. The yield will approxi- 
New York stock exchange. ! mate 10 bushels to the acre. The

William F. Kenny; Mrs. Elizabeth I gram tested 55 pounds, being a bit 
Meehan: Joseph E.‘ Higgins; Brad- FrefI\
ferd Ellswcrth; Walter P Chrysler | The first wheat reported cut this 
and Nicholas F Brady were others tear was harvested late yesterday 
named. ! by C O Seeds was making 12-14

Raskob, Chrysler. Brady and Fox ! tu.'hels to the acre, but was not be- 
were described as the largest par- | 'n* marketed.
ticipantsl having asspVned a liabil- i First wheat last year was deliver- 
tty of $750,000 each I cd by J. R. G. Bird from a field 18

The participants in the pocj were j miles south of the^eity. 
named by Gray after Senator Wal
cott (R., Conn ), asked him directly 
who they were. |

The pool was described as op?r- ______
ating in 1929 ( ___  ^ __________Frank Dial limping around on a

! sprained ankle Frank said that he 
I suffered the injury when he jump- 
I ed out of a window, but would not 
answer any other questions.

FORMER SOLDIERS ARE 
VERY QUIET IN 

GALLERY

HUMAN MISERY IS CITEO
THOMAS ADMITS BILL 

HAS NO CHANCE  
TO PASS

WASHINGTON, June 17 </P>— 
llurdnds ef ragged—but orderly 
—war veterans leaked down from 
parked galkries today while the 
! enate neared a vote expected by 
leaders to kill all chanoea of im- 

I mediate payment of the $2.4*$,- 
000.000 soldiers' bonus. .

I Outside, several thousand former 
i service men. who had trekked to 
Washington from all parts of the 
country, whiled away the time pend-1 
ing roll-call by listening to their 
leaders counsel against any disturb
ance.

Proponents of the legislation, for 
the rr.cst part, occupied the senate 
floor. Most of those opposed, con
fident of enough votes to kill the 
legislation, remained quietly in their 
seats.

One of the speakers. Blaine (R., 
Wis.i. said he was no new convert
to the proposal to pay the bonus 
immediately. ,

"There Is ho one who denies the 
obligation. The congress of the 
United States has determined that 
there was an obligation. I need not 
discuss the validity of that obliga-

(See BONUS. Page 6)

ISAW--
Wheat Growers 

Sue Traders of 
Chicago Board

And heard Frank Foster give an 
impassioned appeal in behalf of the 
Boy Scouts at the La Nora theater 
last night Well, Frank sold me ot) 
the idea . again .1  had for
gotten, a few things that scouting 
dees The scout solicitors can 
have my dollar when they come 
around . . .

AMARILLO, June 17. (J1)—Eight 
Panhandle wheat growers filed suit 
in federal district court here today 
against the Chicago Board of Trade, 
asking damages of $48,795 repre- Fred O. Fenn. new manager at 
sentlng losses of wheat sales, an the United Dry Goods store, smiling 
Injunction against pit" operations greetings to all and sundry, the 
and long and short selling, and dis- j while he adjusted the fortune-tell- 
closure of the names of eight trad- j  ing scales at the store entrance, 
ers whom they allege control the ; Fred says there are just as many

In the e*rly days of Gray county, 
a rancher would say to the school 
trustees. “Build a school house on 
my land? Sure, go right ahead! 
just fence o ff any land you want!"

And that’s how sites were obtain - 
ed for most rural school buildings 
in the bounty, and alao why deeds 
have not been obtained to some of 
the sitae, including the site on 
which the BeU school build In* Is 

now located, Today Supt. John B.

Hessey was busy trying to work up 
a title to the Bell site.

A new two-room brick building 
will be erected on It as soon as * 
deed to the land Is obtained. Owner 
oi the land Is J. F. Sheridan who 
lives hi Iowa. Thirty years ago. Mr. 
8h«M $n told the trustees, “aura go 
right ahead and fence you off a 
plaae for your school build Ing. aPro-

1 (See TITLES. Pag* f )

wheat market
The Uhlman Grain company of 

Chicago, with offices in Amarillo, 
and FYed, Paul and Richard Uhl
man, are named as defendants. The 
petition charges that the Uhlman 
company IS a member of the board.

Plaintiffs are L Gough. Amarillo; 
Roy H. Gough. P J. Rose and B. R. 
Jennings of Deaf Smith county; 
M. D. Ramsey and William Finker 
of Floyd county, and P. B. Griffith 
of Parmer county..

UNKNOWN MAN BURIED -
BET TON. June 17 (P)—The man 

found shot to death on the Belton- 
Austln highway Sunday was burled 
yesterday. He had not been Identi
fied positively nor had It been de
termined whether he had been mur
dered. His car bore California li
cense plates No. 7J5277. Officers 
learned these plates were resist -red 
In the name of John O. Seek. A 
magazine found in the car was ad
dressed to Miles B. Harper of Dyers- 
vllle. California. __________

NEGRO IS HANGED
HARDIN. Ky , June 17. (/Pv—Five 

thousand persons watched in stlenoe 
as Sam Jennings. 3$. Negro, was 
hanged shortly after sunrise today 
for a criminal attack on MBs Mabel j 
Downs.

people anxious to be fst as there are 
people craving to be lean.

A Pampa shopper yesterday was 
Mrs. Ross Cowan of Miami

Score of Men 
Killed In Blast

MONTREAL, Que, June 17 OP)
—A series of terrific explosions 
tore the oil tanker Cymbeline 
wide open in Montreal Harbor 
today and brought death to an 
kstimated total of 23 men, and 
injuries to 63.
Ten bodies had been recovered at 

noon, nine hours after the first 
blast, and 13 others were believed 
to be in the wrecked tan! r'a hold.

Fifteen of the injured were fire
men called out to combat the flam
es that followed the first explo- , 
slons.

Flaming oil shot 100 feet in the 
air when the first blast occurred 
as 100 workmen were rushing re
pairs on the Cymbeline in the 
Great Vickers drydock. The dock 
was built In England and towed 
across the Atlantic to Montreal.

A number of minor explosions oc
curred and an hour later, while 
firemen were fighting the f la tiles 
and searching for victims of the 
blasts, another detonation, more ee- 
vere than any of the others, shook 
the damaged ship.

In this final blast Fire Chief Ra
oul Gauthier, former president ot 
the Dominion Fire Chief's assoc
iation and know throughout the 
Dominion tor his courage. w*s -kill
ed with four of his men!.

The bodies recovered Werq those 
ot Fire Chief Gauthier, ppul tfen- 
richon. J. Debrtenne. J. 
and R. Noel, the four firemen Who 
perished with Rim; and James W il
son. John Riddell. James Corbett.. 
Donald Ounn and William Ather
ton. all employes of the Vickers com
pany ,

T

TIMELY NEWS-COMPLETE
Yelterdav’s Pampa Daily NEWS was th« ONLY  

newspaper distributed here giving the timely and highly 
interesting tabulation of republican ballots by states for 
the presidential and vice-presidential nominations.

Yesterday’s Pampa Daily NEWS was the only news- 
papet distributed in surrounding territory carrying these 
balloting figures to eager readers. Those who heard 
fragmentary information bv radio needed COMPLETE 
news in a form that could be read at leisure. This was 
furnished ONLY bv the Pamoa Daily NEWS.

Closing quotations on oil, utility, and other stocka 
are found ONLY in the Pampa Daily NEWS each after* 
noon. Only The NEWS presents the full assortment of 
local news. That is why your daily newspaper 
INTERESTS readers in Pampa and territory. That is 
why the Pampa Daily NEWS is read by every number 
cf the family; why its announcement* are M*S| why it* 
advertising gets results.

Only The NEWS adequately serve* Pampa i m
i territory.

'
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Four tickets {Awarded B ifly 

For Conlct Answ er*

HOW TO W IN  THEM

taaeifted Ads 
3 question*. 
>n one side

By W ILL IA M S
EMEER OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS—-Full Leased Wire 
hed evenings except Saturday, and Sunday morning by th' 
•Warren Publishing Company. 322 West Poster, Pampa, Texai

Convention SoonManagerBusiness Manager 
. Managing Editor

Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to Olt use for publication 
1 news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited In this 
r and also the local news published herein. All rights for re-pub-
on of special dispatches herein also are reserved. __
Dntered as second-class matter March 15, 1927, at the post office 
unpa. Texas, under tnc Act of March J, 1819.

SUBSCMPTION RATES 
BY CARRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA

Pete Bradford, director. Qf. th* 
Pampa American Legion band, has 
been advised by convention commit
tees In charge of the annum Texas 
convention of the American Legion 
that 91,000 in prizes will by offered 
to bands and drum and bugle crops 
in attendance at the convention th 
Corpus Christ! on August 1, 2 and

Hidden among I 
are the antfwCl 
List your solut' 
of the paper ai 
than 50 words 
these ads impn 
why. .•line

Htjml.Rutin chattertonYear
Month 

Week .
The best answer., da i 
calve- four, - Ucfctdk 
the LaNora Thtadm.

Ttle Pampa band has been invited
to attend the convention, particle 
pate in the program, the parade and 
th; final elimination1 contest 

The final conest will be unique 
this year in that It will be stgged 
at night, under light, on the >thle- 
tic field of Corpus Chrlsti. rather 
than lit the daytime, as has Beeh 
the custom at other Legion convin- 

j Jens.
! In conjunction with th : • contest 
of musical organisations, a bathing 
beauty contest frill be staged, with 
every Lcjlon Post In Texas being 
asked to enter a reprrsentatflK 
Forty beautiful girls already ate en
tered in the contest. Miss Texas 
Legion’ will be selected and present
ed with a checjt c f $250 by the 
Corpus Christi Post, with which to 
defray her expenses to the national 
convention in Portland, Oregon.

Convention plans are bring made 
to entertain 10,000 delegatee to the 
coast city. Many delegatee state 
they plan to take their families for

By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties
Year

Months her, anydne may-win. Tickets 
will be mailed doily to winner*. 
Answers to today's question* 
must be received- by 12 o’olock 
noon tomorrow) aril *

♦TH E RICH  

ARE! A L W A Y S  

W I+ H  Ufc”

Year.......
Months 
*  Months

1. How would V °(i ' find "party 
wanting to sell goqj} .used .wash
ing machine? . l3 lrj

'. bn* ,. "''-.ji- '•
2. How can yon Ithd a renter 
for a farm?

j.-ernne1 .«

3. What Is advertised eft . 585 
South Somcrvtjlf?

• lor. ill ,f
Miss GraCe DwyW la winner of 
the answers to question yes
terday. -Mimic; .) '

ITTCE—It is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
>n the character of anyone knowingly and If through error It 
mid. the management will appreciate having attention called' to 
M, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

Mussolini Has 
Only Contempt for 

American System

L A  NO RA  

TH EATR E

WED. A  THURS.
June U K

LONDON, June 17 i/P>—Premier 
Mus-clini was quoted in an inter
view published ,by the Daily Ex
press today as caustically criticizing 
the United States and democracy 
generally and predicting a long se
ries of "political, economic and mll- 

for the world.

De n v e r  i  iq 'uM  w a r(Continued (rum Page 1)
a vacation on the seashore at the 
same time.

In addition to the Pampa band, 
other Legion bandr in Texas arc 
Hillsboro. Gonzales, Lockhart, Brcn- 
ham. Sweetwater, Miles. Moulton, 
and Elgin. The local band will make 
the trip by bus.

1 itary wars’
you  g iv e  "America has no policy!” the cor- 
DO. M od - respondent quoted him as saying, 
s ro b b ed  bitterly and with “sardonic con-

>f h is o ld  Thls was jn rcply to a suggestion 
(lin g  h o le , that the United 8tSates was "one of 
land lots, the life belts to which idealists are 
g . O n ly  clinging for salvation In the world

l p ro g ra m  ^  Duce summed up his impres- 
f> f o r  th is  sion of America, the correspondent 
, es a boy said, in two words—prohibition and 
t b v  th e  LU,d el"*h- 1 Evidently referring to 

}  , .  the kidnaping of Charles Augustus
. man his Lindbergh. Ir.V 
f i l l  infor- ’“Dry America will never find 
.p ee  jru id- herself," he was reported as saying, 
lo-hta h 1 "She must go wet to find herself, 
ig n is ,  n lh ;in the meantime Europe is dr in 
to le ra n ce , i ing to disaster and revolution.”
V, p a tr io - l Smiling derisively, the correspon- 

!d?nt said. Mussolini then turned his 
l guns on democracy.
I "Democracy is nothing,” he said, 

on i “Thc people arc nothing. In every
ntim r r ,, icountry they are weary of talk, 
u u n g  a re  lThey need men of action. They can- 
sty in an not save themselves; they need sa- 
/ith ra ck -  viors."
llf, b o m b -j And then he add,<l “There arc 

I no saviors."
u iic u iis m ., pY)r the future, he was quoted as 
u n gu id ed  ! saying. he foresaw a long series of 
he ranks'w ars. "There’s war now," he added.
Inn ’ t Inrib !The era of reparations is ended. ‘  i  io o k  hc sa,d an(} addM that ..lf op,..
Oy wHiOUt many says ’no’ Ita ly . also will say

DENVER. Colo.. June 17..(A*)— 
Denver's sporadic liquor war flared 
anew last n im t| ( ori«*,ny»n being 
slain and another beiten.

Mori-ls Cohn 12, previons liquor 
law violator, m  shot three times 
In a battle over a huge liquor cache 
and died several hours later in a 
hospital. OO >

Benjamin Cwmstein, who was 
found beaten' vtakm poHee irrvesti - 
gated the shddUHg in which Cohn 
lost his l i fe , ‘tMls being held for 
questioning. Max Wine, police char
acter, was sotigM'/

Information
All Want Ada are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account la to be paid 
when our ooflaator calls.
PHONE YOUR W ANT AO TO

666 or 667
OUT courteous ad-taker will 

reoriya your Want Ad, helping

y°AH  °AdaUfor “Situation Wint- 
ed,”  -Lett and Found” are cash 
with Order end wilt not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, caah 
with order. . .

NTION MINOR , 
THE “BIG SHOW

Shot To Death
Foster Talks On 

Scouting To Club
FORT WORTH. June 17 (AV-WI 

M.. Lold. shot I by a man who called 
him from his home last night, died 
In a hospital early today 

A  suspect, arrested shortly after 
the sh«itlti§. \will be charged with 
murder today.,

Jaysees To MetfC
Monday EveningFrank Foster was the chief speak

er at the Kiwanis chi)-, lunch rim -n 
the Schneider hotel at noon today. 
Mr. Fester spoke on Scouting. He 
told of the drive of the Better Citi
zenship army that would be launch
ed next week to raise funds for Boy 
Scout work her:.

"There are 10 troops in this im
mediate vicinity teaching boys to be 
better men and we must keep up 
the good work by supporting th: 
movement,’’ Mr. Foster said. " It  
costs only $5.63 to teach a Boy Scout 
to be a better man each year, while 
it costs $780 to keep a boy in vhe 
reform school one year. We are out 
to make better boys and to rsave 
money by keeping them out of re
form schools.”

Convention and ladles' night will 
be June 27, It was decided at to
day's meeting. The banquet will be 
held in th: SehnOlder hotel. A  ra- 
1 dio will be set up In the dining 
room and Klwanfans, theft wives 
and guests will hear the governor 
of the Kiwanis organization make 
his address at the national conven
tion in Detroit. , , .

President A O. "Pete" Post and 
Dan McGraw will be Official dele
gates from the Pampa club. A lt*  
Schneider will also make the trip. 
Sam dayman is already In Detroit 
and will stay over for the conven
tion

Guests at th: noon luncheon wert 
Ml’. Foster and Elmo Downs or Dal
las. son of Vice-President M. P. 
Downs.

Lold, who was 62, was called from 
his house last' night bjr a man who 
said he wantied to "sell something.” 
Several shots1, were fired as Lold Op
ened the front door. The man quick
ly drove away and the wounded man 
went back nr o me house and told J. 
H. Mayben ( 28. Dattu. to call an 
ambulance. Lold suffered a bullet 
wound in the abdomen.

Announcements
•VIE—

The Pampd titfifly NEWS Is auth
orised to announoi the fotlowlni 
candidacies, subject to the action oi 
the Democratic1 primaries, July 2$. 
For Comity ,

MISS M l B f t  DAVtfl ■

FLIGHT RECORD
>NICA. Calif., June 17. 
ecord for a trnus-con- 
i f  between sunrise and 
I by Captain James B.

with th

t i j n t  r ito r i’Y  Bu r n

The Pumpa Daily 
HEW8

Santa Monica as 14 hours. $9 D 
Uteai i fte  aaid i the elapsed time 
two hours fttdre. stops* for food i 
fu#l wrefe mad# at1 Indiana|X 
Wichita. Kan . and Albuquerque

I n d i c a t e s  unmistakeahly 
hat the solution of the boy 
MrobJem is easy. Make 
scouting possible by help- 
Bg to finance this boy-man 
Organization. Your answer 
kill be taken next week.

candidate* will be getting head- tinguteh a blaze In. a tar Mi the 
quarters ipace In shape over the North’ Cuylcr street bridge, 
present wfek-end The car was enveloped In flames

The republicans left behind them j when the truck arrived, but water 
the menrqry of at least two events ; from the bobster tank soon had thfc 
which bid for places In political his- i fire extinguished, 
tory. One, of course, was the sud- | The driver,- Bud Mathews, got in- 
den upward surge of sentiment for 1 to the car after the truck left, 
prohibition repeal, curbed only after started the motor, and drove away, 
a real convenlion battle. Th* other I He had no Idea how the fire start- 
was the final victory yesterday of jed.
Vice President Curtis in his can- t The can was the flmt received by 
dldacy for renoipination. the department this month.

For a time, even toward the .id. |...................................... ........ ;_______
it appeared Curtis was on the verge Ko„ „  _______
of defeat, despite the tact every key n̂x>“ ’
men In the convention understood hikewarm trmalrl ^OirtiM

z  x  -or
ticket — f  1828 - th to « v  were advised Z6 m.t m, f « e r .

Calles Rushes His 
Wife To Hospital

WAS .-.hopifofcj ft
MEXICO CITY. June 17. ()Pi— 

Secretary of War Plutarco Ellas 
Calles was scheduled to cross the 
Mexican border into the United 
8‘ ates tonight en route to New York 
with his sick wife, and In the mean
time widespread rumors of political 
changes In the government cropped 
up today

These lacked official confirma
tion. but the belief was expressed in 
seme political circles that some 
cabinet changes might be made in 
a short time. The reports were 
conflicting about what changps 
would take place, however.

It was expected Ills special train 
would cross the frontier late to
night or early tomorrow. At the 
border it was said the train would 
be broken up and the general’s spe
cial car attacked to fast American 
tn.-ins for speedy transport to New 
York The' gravity of the condi
tion of Senora Calles called for all 
speed in getting her to the hospital 
there, it was said.

Typrtfrtter*

Adding Ms chin esPresidential booms of 
tost candidates have that 
lull, sickcring thud.

FOft R f^ T  -M odiHr

[Extreme wets and extreme • 
Brys are very unhappy folk i 
these days. Many of us, 
condemning the saloon and' 
poping never to see it apain, i 
ire hot disturbed by the de-1 
Hand for a test vote. “ L e t! 
»m  vote, if vote they must.” j 
m a democracy, votinp is 
nevitable.

*12.50Scenes of Pacific 
Coast Are Shown

mbnth.Royals

jere was wat. opposition 
to him. There was a movement for 
a younger and more spectacular 
figure. And there was an impor
tant undercurrent yf opposition 
growing out of tlfe social war which 
had been wk$cd In ’.Wkghtngton 
over precedence, between Mr. Cur
tis’ sister, Mm. Dolly Gann, and 
Alice Longworth.

Against this combined opposition, 
the Curtts' people played an Inter
esting gaipe At their .head was 
Mrs Gann h$r$elf, receiving con
stantly at her hotel, present in a 
box at every convention session.

When the Ourtis camp found it 
needed the help of the administra
tion. it got ft. Not openly, which

Lantern slide reviews of the Paci
fic coast were shown at the Lions 
club luncheon as part o f the “On 
to California" campaign. The fii- 
tematlonal convention will be held 
in Los Angeles next month.

Oeorge Limerick Operated the 
projector and Osorge Briggs read 
descriptive matter.

Dr C H. Schulkey made a stir
ring talk on Bey Scout work Ew
ing Leech was chairman Of the pro
gram Visitors Included Jack Cun
ningham, Roy Wight, C. S. Rise of 
McLean, and Beh Williams.

Browning. ^

furnished
OlTENRRPAtfUM

SPECIAL A'
WELL GOOD 50 YEARS

[NACOdbOCHFS. June 17 (/Pi— 
Probably the oldest water w:ll in 
East Texas is at Srcss Roads, ten 
biles east Of here It is in the yard 
p fth : late pioneer. Hardy Harrell 
Mg. Is 120 feet deep. The w:ll was 
lug fifty years ago and has never 
lalkd to Rivp an abundance of pure 
ree*tone water

P A M P A  y fP E W R IT E RH L. Ledrick, Jr., and Siler 
Faulkner. Jr., were in the city yes
terday from the Ledrick ranch, 
where they are spending the sum
mer.

f 9 r  S A L E -M ftL jW ^ ftk *  -rfnootKMrs. R H Elkins of El Paso Is
visiting her daughter. Mrs. J. H. 
Kelley

By BlosserT H E Y ’ R E  N O T  PIKERS!FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
HAUb-Mfbpr shop and Stiver 

on C *f« In White Deer, {Priced
For CoftMty tn&kr:

8. n. 8 ‘f lK iK M  f  . *
(K e -d ^ fM -1 

PH ILIP  WOLPL j ■;
C. R. CARY if ;

Per Ameelate,Pastlce of the 
of CMt ApMMU'

1 DOMT THIMK
i t s  F u w w y**

"THEy’d *  £Olf3« 
TbSN B  f t *  Nky

u o e . ib b H  '

X30 M6AhJ io  TBCL 
Aae DITW ARS SOT 
F o o t t te  A T  T H *
tsoa p o o Md  ?  .

i. OOSlT C M S  IP
■me uw itb d  s t a t e s

fiOMTf IS
TMe w o o » « . .  I'M  
s o n * *  1b a r r  MV 
D S i?  ___ S

"THAT'S IT' THOSE OlCH 
PEOPLE u p  oh  rose 
will Bought hep aw 
f r e c k l e s  IS C501WS 
T o  SO OUT AMD ,  

-» S E T  HER ' f

'HWATS THIS ABOUT 
THE DO® CATCHER
SE l l iM' P o o d l e  to

S o rA E g o o y

SOUXJH... m
(H xtcf. A  « / .
LUCK "  ©

IMSID* I T r t tM a r i
1.
ALOMOl t
tJEWER&O
BACK ON 
r A PfliLt .

( J a s a l o m o  

HAS CALLED 
OSCAR.

o w  i u e
TELEPHONE 

AMD TOLD 
HIM "TO 

CUSH RIGHT 
O VER..... 

TWlMSS
a r e

Po p p i n g  ••

PLACE.. THEy SOT a  • 
BIS sto ne  w a l l  ALL  
a r o u n d  TH* GROUNDS 
AN" a  GATE WAN AT ,

[ TMfe EMTRWfciry

S H E R M ^ ^ S l t i ;

M A K E  I t  M ODERNH E  N K W F A N G L E S  ( M o m ’ n  P o d ) Cowan
rr <j a s u c k  NUMbcn, 

but oust w a it  t il l  i
j w w  m o w  v b u  

" ------ L  WHAT I  SOT

I GOT IT THPOUGM
. t h e  m a il

VC<STEPDAV _

M M i
’  ' t

ail I *
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Attorney Hopes 
Repeal Plank To 

Be In Platform Buy Now—Save the Tax!CHICAGO, June IT 0P>—Well sat
isfied with their prominent part In

Will T ik W  Democrats bolt the 
democratic ticket In 1932 for the 
same reason that they stayed regu
lar in 192(1? That probability is al- 
rea<ly looming, and Its actuality de
pends upon a number of "lfs." ac
cording to an Interview yesterday 
with Major B. A. Simpson of Ama
rillo, one of the leading democrats 
of the Panhandle.

MaJ. Simpson, who said he never 
took but one drink of liquor In his 
life and that a  small one given him 
by his father when he was 12 years 
old, was asked the question. “Sup
pose the democrats In their conven
tion refuse.to even put a resubmis- 
sion plank in their platform—would 
ypu vote the republican ticket If the 
republicans had such a plank."
, Hls answer was, “well, I'm Just 
the wettest democrat you ever saw— 
prohibition Is the greatest curse 
with which thU nation has had to 
contend, and If It were made an 
Issue in the presidential campaign. 
I'd still be the wettest of the wet."

Uajor Simpson said he hoped the 
democrats would go the republicans 
one better and put a repeal plank 
in the platform. The least they 
could do, he said, was to declare for 
resubmisslctn of the 18th amend
ment to the voters.

Major Simpson spent 19 months 
In Prance during the world war. He 
said he considered the 18th amend
ment a .curte because it created 
contempt‘ for 'all laws. He made It 
clear thdl* He' U opposed to the re
turn of the open saloon.

from which they gained unusual 
recognition for the demands of the 
southwest, the 49 delegates from 
Texas today were en route home 
or dispersing here for vacations In 
the lake region.

Tariff protection • for oil and re
fined products and for agriculture 
were planks the Texans had a gi
gantic hand in framing and which 
were most! pleasingly acceptable. ,

The stature of Rene B. Creagor, 
Brownsville, veteran national com
mitteeman from Texas; Capt. J. F. 
Lucey. Dallas, and Orville Bulllng- 
ton, Wichita Palls, grew visibly In 
the party's national councils during 
the brief but emphatic convention.

The principal raw materials, rubber and cotton, 
which go into the construction of an automobile 
tire, are at the lowest prices ever. Tires are 
now selling much below their actual value. This 
low price cannot continue.

The Tax goes on tires on June 21, increasing 
their cost to you. Buy Now, before the tax goes 
on. Goodyears are now 45% better than ever. 
Come in today. Let us replace those worn, 
smooth tires.

We Now Give 
a DeLuxe

critically wounded A. W. Turner, 
faced a sanity trial in the Hays 
county district court today. The 
trial wUl determine whether Mc
Williams is to stand trial on charges 
growing out of the shooting.

Major Curtis, retired emergency 
officers of San Antonio died a few 
minutes after being transferred by 
ambulance from San Marcos to San 
Antonio. Turner, a war veteran, 
was shot four times, and was said 
to be in a serious condition.

I Tom G. Oliver, Jr., said that a 
I check of Hays county records re- 
i vealed nothing to show that McWil- 
j Hams had ever been given a sanity 
■ trial here.

After shooting the two unarmed 
guards aboard a railroad train in 
the San Marcos railroad yards, Mc
Williams leaped from the rear of 
the train. Curtis and Turner were 
accompanying him to the United 
States government hospital for 
mental cases at Waco.

McWilliams, pursued by Texas 
Rangers, and a posse of two hun
dred men, was discovered four hours 
later in the bushy country west of 
San Marcos and surrendered with
out resistance. The capture was 
made by Ranger Rip Collins, former 
big league baseball pitcher, now a 
member of the headquarters com
pany.

With N U -R A Y  

Washing Com
pound, and 

clean you car 

thoroughly on 

the inside for

CHICAGO. June n  </Pl— A tor
rent of gangland bullets has drum
med public enemy George (Red! 
Barker, associate of the Capones, 
out of the ranks of underworld lea- 

n  xm.
Today vacant was the throne he 

was reputed to have reared on la
bor racketeering, terrorism, bomb
ings and a multitude of crimes of 
violence.

A  heavy sedan, as police recon
structed tht{ , 'assassination, swept 
past him as he stood In front of the 
Norford hot# in Crawford; avenue 
on the northwest side last night.
J The death volley was fired from 

a ' flat across the street where the 
assassins apparently had lain In 
Walt for hours and left empty cart
ridges and rsmnants of a dinner 
about. T yo  young men and a young 
woman rqpted the flat two weeks 
B fO . "r 5» y

.“The gunmen pumped 18 rifle and 
pistol bullets Into the body of “Bar
ker the immune," whom—until last 
night—nenher the foes of gangland 
nor the^Stnn o f Oook county law 
had been able to check in the car
eer of clime which he began Inme. rt-*

Two me* were held today for in
vestigation In the slaying—Larry 
Evans, a 'Walter, and George Bick
ford, hotel' d e  l .  who helped three 
others pick the gangster’s lifeless 
body o f f  the* street and rush it to 
Keystone 'hMpltal.

GOODYEAR
PATHFINDER T H IN K  OF IT!Y O U  K N O W  a bargain when you 

see it. Cast a thrifty eye on what 
you are offered here.

Goodyear quality— Goodyear value 
— stout, husky, handsome tires with 
the Goodyear name on every sidewall 
— at the lowest prices in rubber history l

Goodyear builds these Speedway 
Tires with patented Supertwisfy {l^at 
famous cord material which give$4»rfes 
longer life. And eveiy one

y S Q  X9 X 4 .40 -21

E ~ h  -  p * i -

^  BUYS A
FIRST CHOICE TIRE

City Commissioner 
Is Nearing Death

TEXARKANA. June 17 (/P>—Jam
es W. Baird. 50, Texarkana street 
commissioner, was near death today 
from wounds received yesterday in 
a shoctlng in which Mrs. Baird wins 
killed.

Baird, making what he believed 
was a death bed statement, said hls 
wife shot him and then herself. A 
negro woman who witnessed the 
shooting told officers Baird killed 
hls wife and then turned the gun on 
himself.

We Use The 
Quaker State

the answer: more people want Good
year Tires, more people buy them, 
because experience shows they’re the 
best tires on the road.

That makes it easy for you co get 
the best tire for your money. Just ask 
yotmtqjf: Why buy any second-choice 

F I R S T - C H O I C E  costs

SIX “ PLIES” ?
TWO FOUND DEAD

GROESBECK, June 17 (/P)— A. C 
Sharp, 55, and hls 14-year-old 
daughter. Ester, were found stabbed 
to death in their apartment here 
yesterday. Coroner Ira Lawley re
turned a verdict of murder and sui
cide. He said Sharp apparently 
killed the girl as she slept and then 
took hls own life. He had suffered 
business reverses. Mrs Sharp died 
several years ago.

You car count six layers o f fabric 
here, but the first two under the tread 
In thtk tire (or in any so-called “ six 
ply "tire built this w a y ) do not fun from 
beac. to bead. Some tire-maker* call 
th ese  “ p ile*,*' bu t th ey 're  r e a lly  
“breaker strips,” ao we call them that.

t|res has q lifetime guarantee

| You cun get «ueti amazing values 
l^ecausl G oodyear builds millions 
more ^tifes than any other rubber 
pompany.

A n d  if you stop to^wtfflcier why 
Goodyear builds ussdte tires — here’s

Mrs. W. B:'Henry. Mrs. R. E. W il
liams. and Miss Wanda Barnard 
have (gone t »  Lubbock to visit Mrs. 
Henry's dbighter.

M iS .o a - i i  HD
I Six full plies and 

/wo “brnaJter itr ip t" ]

$1 0 ”W F l a  pair*

sV£,e lIO * «

Mr. and i Mrs. Walter Anderson 
are the parents of a 7 1-2-pound 
boy. The baby has been named 
Walter V f r y k * _________

tire w n ^  
no more?And Use 7 

Kinds of Grease
) a  x 6.00 x0

( Six full plies and 
two "breaker strips"}

on your car 

for only
f Each 
In pairs

Single S 
tire

31 X 6.50-19 HO
(Six full plies asset 

two "breaker strips’1
Full Oversize—Full Oversizi

Ford
Chevrolet

Chrysler
Dodge
Nash

In pairs

HEAVY DUTY 
TRUCK TIRES

Full Oversizi50c 'Hinds 
H .* A, Lotion
2 5 < £ j y o o d /  ' 
bury’fl SqBSft

35jc 'Jp*orw’sN—

Pure Vanilla 
Extract____
Free cooku

Essex
Nash

Buick
Chrysler

Oldsinobile

Ford 
Model T

Buick
Dodge
Nash

Single $
lire

Single S, 
tire

bottle
W e have recent
ly stocIfecT the 
famous line of> l Qt.

ture P<
60c Sfl 
Hepati

B l t t f e l  

50* A 
V t l v a

) Each 
In  pairs

Single
lire

Shotgun &  Rifle 
Shells f o r  all 
y o u r  hunting 
needs. Try the 
new Super ‘X ’ 
Long Range . . .  
Shells, with . . . 
greatly increas
ed range and 
killing power.

“For Tire Service, Phone Us and Count the Minutes99
PHONE35c //. 

K o te x ___
Cigarettes 
2 f o r ___

ifmvj Adkisson & Gunn
TIRE COMPANY

Globe Ifly Spray and 
Sprayes, the 0 {
best m a d e __J<

501*05 WEST FOSTER AVENUE JACK BAKER, Mgr
C ITY  DRUG STO RE

t
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SCHOOL FROCKS ARE TO  
BE DISPLAYED  

BY GIRLS

v A total cf l i t  persons, including 
71 women and 33 girls, will com- 

i Hktbe clothing contests Mon- 
In the rlub rooms on the sec- 

I floor of the city hall. Miss 
' M. Adams, county home

Lecturer To Be 
New Leader of 

Women’s Clubs

HEM STITCH  1.0 CO TTO N  W O RN

'P& O  / ^ a d - f i n ^

rUr£ iti- 'cLurco^J, -  frXXAjlA. *R
j * ,  . .  T

C ettrK —  id UrOVhl
|l • • ^  J p f
(iv v t^  - & a c c a ^ s c ,

(liApf’ And ^

4*ul CAeoAuf- c e v w t ^  oa ôY

on agent announced 
morning. Lunch will be serv- 
'. noon by the women.

Contestants will represent every 
community in the county. The two 
winners in the women's clothing 
contest, and the winner of the girls 
clothing contest, will be given tree 
drips to the short course at Texas 
A. dr M college this summer. 'The 
county home demonstration coun
cil will award the trips to the worn- j 
en winners, and the Pampa Busi
ness tc Professional Women’s club 1 
Will give the trip to the girl win- , 
ner. 1

There will be two divisions In the j 
women's clothing contest, the wo- I 
men’s wardrobe demonstrators with 
seven entries, and the cooperators

SEATTLE, June 17, (A*^-A New 
England woman, a student of for
eign affairs and a nationally 
known lecturer, is the new presi
dent of the General Federation of 
Women's clubs, an International 
crganisatlon with upwards of 2,- 
004,000 members.

Mrs. Grace Morrison Poole of 
Brockton. Mass., whose 25 years 
of membership in women’s clubs 
bas seen her serve them in almost 
every capacity, was raised to the 
pnsidrncy at the election here 
yesterday.

Bridge Party Is 
To Be Tonight

with 70 entries. There are 28 en ______
tries In the girls wardrobe demon- I ___ _ , _  ,
strators division and five In the! The Pampa Bimness and Profes- 
wardrobe cooperators division. The I sional Women s club will hold Its bi- 
high scorers wUl be given the trips. I monthly bridge party this evening 

Street dreeses will be entered in at 8 o'clock in the club rooms. All 
the contests by the women demon- j wtshlng to attend will be jveloome.

Mrations and '“neighborhood'' dress- ”  *“  ‘  *
cs by the women cooperators

■■

ORE THAN HUNDRED PERSONS WILL ENTER CONT
E E T f l l H H H

DRESSES TO IE  S O U  81
M O  OF c o m  M U -  I

interesting corded cotton 
used in this sports dress. It is 

ribbed like a pique, yet between the 
ribs are rows of hemstitching, mak
ing it a material of open weave. It 
is one of the smartest of the sum
mer sports fabrics.

______  _____ __________  The neckline is square cut both j  or, the navy felt belt and the navy
Hostesses lo r  the wening will be in back a»d  front, but the dress j  felt beret. Accessories of this type

_  DV ln ,  wome„  The I Mesdames Frank Poster. Frank Jots not have the low sun back. The add greatly to one's summer sports
™rk wtU cnt™ K h ^  dresses In the , Lard. Christine Smith. Lee McCon- , b» tto» s are covered with crochet- .costume    _______

is mg
1 The use of felt in ready-to-wear 
and shoe is a new idea, and is at- 

| tracting much attention.
Extremely swagger and military 

is the navy blue cape of felt Illus
trated above. The shiny metal dips 
that fasten the cape appear also

contests
judges will be Miss Minnie Mae 

Grubbs, district home demonstra
tion agent of College State. Miss 

lie L. Seitz agent of Roberts 
nty, Mrs. J. B. Massa of Pampa, 

.. s Viola Jones, agent of Wheeler 
county. v

Others who will be honored guests 
*  at the luncheon will Include Miss 

Myrtle Miller of Denton and Mrs. 
F. E. Quarles of Amarillo, former 

j home demonstration agents of Gray 
county; also Miss Elsie Cunnlgham. 
head of the state vocational home 
economics department.

’« Miss Groom Is 
Shower Honoree

nell, and E. E. McNutt.

*

Personality Girl
Contests Started

GALVESTON, June 17. (AV-W ith 
the field for entrants restricted to 
a four-state area, more than 40 con
tests for selection of representatives 
for the Personality Girl contest, 
successor to the International beau
ty pageant, are now under way

Tlie contest will be held July 23 
and 24 and will wind up a week’s j 
carnival celebration.

More than 50 entrants are expect
ed from Oklahoma. Louisiana, 
Arkansas and Texas. Eight en
trants are alloted to Arkansas, eight 
to Louisiana. 20 to Oklahoma and 
the remainder to Texas, with eight 
from the Rio Grande valley and 
about 16 from other sections. It was 
stated by George Mltchley. ln

handkerchief shower honoring 
Geneva Groom of her birthday __  __
given by J,he Live. Ixjve^'U ft jo & rg *  of'plans

”  ~  * ’ ' A boulevard parade will open the
contest on July 23. with a midsum
mer Mardi Gras carnival that night.

of the First Baptist church 
day evening in the church 

ement.
he group also held a brief busi- 

*sion to fin two vacancies in 
Miss Jewel Btnford was 

preside*'!, and Miss Mildred 
lith. second vice-president. 

Sandwiches, potato salad, fruit, 
and birthday cake were served to 
the following members and guests: 
Mrs T. J. Worrell and Misses L il
lian Kenhey. Lela Scalef. Bernice 
Coatee! Ruth Henry. Inez Barrett, 

abeth Barrett. Cornelia Barrett, 
ired Smith, Claudinc Haynes. 

Binford. Myrtle Ethel Seeds, 
and the teacher. Miss Florence

H g f . ; ■ ■ __________■

Use O f Cotton
Mattresses Urged

it.
HOSTESS TO ERODS WREN 

PMTT IS E M  THURSDAY
BUSINESS W OM EN’S CLUB ROOMS ARE LOVELY  

IN DECORATIONS OF FLOWERS; MRS. LEE 
VANNOY, RAY CHASTAIN JSCQRE HIGH

Women Want To 
Ball Out Cops-But 

Police Can’t Talk

Sweet peas, honeysuckle, and roses beautified, the 
B. & P. W. club rooms of the Rose building last evening 
when members of the No-Trump Bridge club entertained
their friends with six tables of bridge.

Mrs. Lee Vannoy and Miss 8unny -• " •. '
Jones received awards iyr nigh and i A l l . r j n  v  O u t i n p  
low scores, respectively, among the [ r * u  v u i i u g  ^
ladies, and ^tay Chastain and Ray- | H e l d  a t  L e d r i c k  
burn Burke for high and low, re- I * _  , ,
Fpectively. among the men. K a n c h  b y  L l f t S S

Pink and green were emphasized ______
throughout the .uveiy party. Table 
covers and napkins of green were 
covered

HOUSTON. June 17. 0P>—The po
liceman's lot. agrees City Judge 
Fred Turner. Is not a happy one.

There's a rule In the police de
partment here that an office must tables and refreshments of chicken

Swimming, horseback riding, and 
I feasting made Tuesday a lively day 

rh . *" " f t * *1 for The Eagles. First Christian Sun-
.hades. Pink mint cups T*ere filled school class comooscd of 12- with green mints. Plates and cups aay * ,2Dr* cias5 composea oi 1/

onH year-old boys. The group met at were of pink, and the tallies and ,he home of the m s  H

m m  is 
G IN  s o nmm nr

MISS VIOLET SCHAFER  
IS HOSTESS TO ' 
BRIDE-ELECT

Miss Violet Schafer, entertaining 
yesterday afternoon in the home of 
her StOter, Mrs B. N. Bradley 
honored Miss Florence Baer. who. 
In a few days, will become the bride 
cf Stephen Oates of San Antonio.

Each guest brought a.lovely gift 
foi the honoree.

Miss Baer has been attending 
Colorado State Teachers college. 
Greeley, du.ing the last year, and 
many at the guests at the party 
were friends she had not seen In 
many months.

Conversation and music were en
joyed during the nltermcr.. inti re- 
trcchmtnts ol lec crcair., cric, and 
punch were served.

These attending were M r .. C. M. 
Whittle and Misses Irene Pcugra* 
Lola Hill.' Esther Plank. Evelyn 
Zimmerman, Audrey Noel. Dorothy 
Schilling. Faye Wlnget, and Isabel 
Baer, ethers sending gifts who 
were unable to attend were Miss 
Kathryn Vincent. Mrs. Carl Baer. 
Mrs. Roy Krctzmeier. Miss Beulah 
Lane, and Miss Mary Yoder.

Woman Promises / 
W ar on Crime I f  

Elected Sheriff

Week-find Parties Still Popular;
. Attractive Menus Are Suggested Ul

Complimented 
Here Thursday

DENTON. June 17 —ThOrd is nq 
better'way of entertaining one'i | fjflUrCll LlHSS 
fi lends or renewing an old a c -1 
qualntance than with an invitation j 
to spend the week-end. The only 
way to be an ideal hostess, calm, 
well-poised and refreshed, is ac
complished by planning ahead. I t  
Is very important that the house j 
be clean and on order, that the food 
be delicious and well-cooked but it 
is .fatal to. the success of the occa
sion fer the hostess to be too worn 
cut or worried to be companionable.

The dishes served arc soon for
gotten. but the general impression 
that the food was well chosen and 
wcll-cooked. and the pleasant at-

DENVER. June 17. (A-!—Mrs. Lena 
V. Alley, mother of seven children
and grandmother of three, who is a , . __. ,  ,,
candidate for sheriff of K it Carson ran*e ln. sherbert glasses, alternat-

mosphere of the home remains long 
in the mind of the guest. It  is the 
best polity to plan simple foods 
that you can cook well, and food 
that mgy be partly or wholly pre
pared previous to the arrival of the 
guest. Most of the dishes should 
be ready, except for a few last min
ute touches, and reheating, just 
before serving.

Menus
Saturday night dinner: Melon 

cccktall. roast beef, french fried 
potatoes, summer squash, cabbage 
zrtlad, maple icc cream, angel food 
c ike. coffee.

Sunday morning breakfast: Orape 
Lrult. cereal with cream, scrambled 
eggs, toast, coffee.

Sunday dinner: Oven fried chick
en. scalloped potatoes, green string 
beans, jellied vegetable salad, Ne
apolitan pudding. butterscotch 
cookies, iced tea.

Sunday night supper: summer 
supper salad, olives, celery, hot but
tered rolls, plum Jam, iced coffee.

Recipes
Mellon cocktail: 'Remove seed 

from center of ripe watermelon and 
cut in half Inch cubes or shapes. 
Prepare an equal amount of can
taloupe ln same Manner Chill. Ar-

county. Colorado, promises to clear 
that county of organized gangs of 
bootleggers and thieves If she Is 
elected.

Mrs. Alley. 42. is opposed for the 
republican nomination by four men. 
There are five men in the field for 
the democratic nomination. The 
primary election is in September.

“ I don’t think I ’ll have any more 
trouble than a man.” she said when 
asked if she anticipated trouble 
with the lawless elements. “ I  was 
raised on firearms and I can shofr- 
pretty straight—about as straight as 
any sheriff ln the country."

Small Girls Are  
Pallbearers Today

Funeral services for Herschel Lee 
Blackstock. one and one-half year

BtackMock* were hSd* a f  "the^en- 1 -Chcppcd firie. and^sprej»d, smoothly 
tral Baptist church this afternoon

lng cantaloupe and watermelon. 
Add a bit of lemon juice and a dash 
o f powdered sugar to each serving. 
Chill raid serve immediately

Cabbage salad: 3 c shredded cab
bage. 1 c pineapple. 1-2 c diced ap
ples. mayonnaise. Method: Mix 
cabbage, pineapple and apple and 
blend with mayonnaise. Choose a 
red apple and do not peel. Serve 
on lettuce.

Neapolitan pudding: 11-2 t gela
tin. 1-3 c cold water. 1 1-2*0 boiling 
water, 7-8 c sugar. 1 sq. chocolate, 1 
t  vanilla. 2 t lemon juice, 8 maras
chino cherries, 2 t orange Juloe. 3 t’ 
cocoanut. 3 egg whites. Method: 
Soak .gelatin ln cold water 5 min
utes. than add boiling water and, 
sugar and stir until dissolved. When 
mixture begins to thicken, fold tn 
beaten egg whites. Then divide in 
three portions To first portion add 
lemon add lemon Juice, cherries.

The CJara Hill Sunday school 
class pi the First Methodist church 
was entertained Thursday after
noon in the- home of Mrs. J^ H. 
Marshall, with Mrs E. L. Emerson, 
Mrs, C. C. Clark, and Mrs. R. A. 
Lawrence as co-hostesses. ■

Games were enjoyed with prizes 
eoing to Mrs. Paul Jensen and Mrs. 
H. L. Wallace

Punch and angel food cake were 
rerved at the close .of the afternoon 
to Mesdames R. O. Pearce, L. F. In- 
mcn, B. V. McArthur. E. L. Gar
rett, H. E. Johnson. C. E. Hart, 
Everett Gray. Paul Jensen. Slau- 
bus. A. G. Creekmore, R. A. Meyers. 
H. L. Wallace, J H. Marshall. E. L. 
Emerson. R. A. Lawrence. C. C. 
Clark, and Miss Mildred Marshall 
and Miss Sydney Gwln.

MEETING POSTPONED
The meeting o f ’ the Young Wom

en’s auxiliary of the First Baptist 
church, which was to have been 
held Thursday evening at 8 o’clock 
in the home of Miss Mildred Brake, 
was postponed until Thursday eve
ning of next week. t

Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Pollock and 
eon. "Skeet.” of the Magnolia camp 
at Kingsmill left Tuesday for San 
Saba on a 10-day vacation trip.

MEMBERS OF Ql 
' CLUBS FAVC 

THURSD>

Roses predominated

JEEN OF
W *
x an

raid;
decora

tions and a rose design v?te featur
ed in bridge accessories when Mrs. 
Carl Boston entcrtalnedjljresterday 
afternoon honoring the Queen of 
Clubs Pink and green were the 
colors emphasized. 1 1

Mis. O. H. Booth was awarded for 
high score among club meipbcrs and 
Mrs. H. H. Hicks fo^. high score 
among guests. The cm! prizes went 
to Mrs Henry Thut, Mrs., L- N - Mc
Cullough. Mrs. Rogn McConnell, 
end Mrs. M artin! l l .

Hollywood salad. Fjripe olives, 
strawberry shortcake..gutter sand
wiches. and Russian tea we»r served 
at refreshment time, when vases of 
flowers adorned each table.

Those attending were-Mesdames 
O. H. Booth. John Glover, A. B. 
Goldstein. I. B. HughSy.' J. H. . 
Kelley. L. ,N. McCullough; R. 8. 
Lawrence, Roger McConhOlf. H. H. 
Hicks. W. A. Bratton. F. M. Culber
son. Henry *11101, Ruth Wallace. E. 
C Will, Martini, and C-. TV  Hunka- 
piUar. at

Mrs. Booth will entcrtaM the dub 
next. Thursday afterndon at 2:30
o’cloclL_____________ . ”  ,jval

.Vi,4t

STAMFORD. June 14. (Ah—A na- 
tkm-wide campaign in the manu- 
fatcure and sale of cotton mattress
es Is being proposed by the West 
Tsxas chamber of commerce as a 
possible means of increasing cot
ton consumption

The proposal was presented in a 
recent letter to Arthur M. Hyde, 
secretary of agriculture, from Presi
dent Wilbur C. Hawk.

“There has been much agitation | accompanied 
through state and national agencies 
for the reduction of cotton acreage,"
Mr. Hawk's letter said. This causes 
ihe to wonder why we don't spend 
more of opr energy in an endeavor 
to Increase the consumption of cot
ton. and perhaps by so doing get 
better results

“Around forty pounds o f cotton 
are used tn the manufacture of a 
mattress. In the entire United 
States I  presume there are sixty 
a i seventy million mattresses, many 
of which need replacing “It has 
occurred to me that the govern
ment might call a conference of 
the mattress manufacturers, urging 
tbcm to put on a nation-wide cam
paign In the manufacture and sale 
of mattresses at ah unusually at- 

ctlve price. I f  this campaign 
result itv the replacement of 

one tenth of the mattresses, 
result would be far greater than 

fforts made to reduce cotton acre-

not say anything when he hands 
lady a tlcltet.

’But,"’ says Turner, "the ladies 
don't like that. Although the rule 
was formulated on the theory that 
a policeman, if he didn't open his 
mouth, couldn't be rude, a lady will 
frequently charge a policeman was 
rude to her because he didn't say 
a word when he handed her a 
ticket.”

“In fact.”  he observed sadly, “wo
men especially seem to enjoy bawl
ing out a cop."

score pads corresponded ln color. L  L e d r lc k . ln tw  early morning , cities
At the close of the games vases of an(j motored to the Ledrick ranch, | Pallb 

cut flowers were^ placed on the ; vhere the merriment took place.
Members and guests who attended

under the direction of G. C. Ma
lone funeral home with the Rev. W. 
O. Cooley and the Rev. F. W. O’
Malley ln charge.

The child is survived by his par
ents; a half-sister, Mrs. Roller Lewis, 
his gTand-parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. 
L. Horton, all of Wheeler. Mr. 
Blacks*ock is an employe of the

Service company here, 
earer;

t e a c h e r  o n  v is it
Miss Thelma Calliham. who will 

teach at the Bell school next year, 
was in Pampa yesterday conferring 
with Supt. John B. Hessey. She was 

to Pampa by her 
mother. Mrs. R. W. Calltham and 
her sister. Melba. The Calllhams’ 
■live at Conway on the Rock Island 
in Carson county. Mrs. Calliham Is 
a prominent Parent-Teacher asso
ciation worker of Carson county.

Miss Calllhan has attended West 
Texas State Teachers college during 
the last two years.

Janice Purvlance. who underwent 
an operation for appendicitis yes
terday at the Pampa hospital, was. 
dcing nicely today, according to her 
mother. Mrs. W Purvlance

a salad sandwiches, olives, angel cake j _ _ _ _... * > ,.ini, __ J - : l_ eniMKeiii. I CuflrlCS COOK, Jf., GllRllCSwith pink and green icing, rainbow , t ftA-ioi,
fluffs and iced lemonade were serv- i Mickle Ledrick. Chi .s
in to thp M w tin  Jr., Freeman Sullivan, Ivan
fHnnrfa the following members Wld ' ^ & utt Harry Dun)ap- pioyd

Stevens. Marc Mitscher, Jack Wal- 
Members — Mrs. Charles Ford. stad, Mrs. Ledrick. and Mrs. Dick 

Mrs. Ray Chastain, and Misses Bon- i sharp.
nie Patton. Ouida Brandon. Ruby .... .
Brown, Mary K. Martin, Gay Fager. LESTER W ILL STUDY
Mary Fatten, and Georgia Sanders. ( Mr an{, Mrg j  L leIt yeg.

Special guests—Mrs Lee Vannoy. terday for tt>rt Collins. Colo. where 
Miss Sunny Jones, Mies Lois Lafon ; Mr. Lester, who is head of the voca- 
of Clarendon, Mick Prlgmore. Ray , tional agriculture department of 
Chastain. Kayburn Burke. Jimmie pampa high school, will study at 
Crawford. DjtuWilliams. Charles the agricultural college there dur- 
FPrd. Onan Barnard, Henry Ayres. ing the summer. They were taken 
Willis Nees. Fred Bozeman, Lee | ^  Amarillo bv their daughters. Miss 
Vannoy. and Bob Mullen. ; Retha and Miss Made Lester and

Miss Fagei wul entertain the club Miss Beth Blythe, all of-whom will. 
June 30. spend the summer ln Pampa.

0

Girl Sells Angel 
Food Cakes; Hopes 

To Earn Tuition
QU^NAH June 17. iA*>—Deter- 
nedito secure a college education, 
uline Kerr, a 1030 graduate of the 

school ln Hardeman coun
angel food cakes by the 

gnd selling them through 
and Qoodlett grocers 

attend summer school at 
! to make up additional 

expects to enter C. I. A. 
this fall. She hopes to 

fflden t money from her 
to take care of practical- 

CoUege expense

and Miss Myrtle 
61 Canadian were visit-

WONDERFUL OPV W w a W m V n V  w f c  -

PORTUNITY FOR 
THE LAMES OF

rers were four little girls, 
Barbara Kilgore. Evelyn Kentling. 
Vivian Campbell, and De Aun Hels- 
kell. Flower girls were Ruby Eld- 
ridge. Pauline Adair. Anabelle Lard. 
Geneva Wclton. \ns. Viola Smith 
and son. Olin. of Moran attended 
the funeral Interment was in 
Pampa cemetery.

RUSSIA NOT INVITED
NEW YORK. June 17 (AV -It was 

said.In oil circles today thnt rep
resentatives of the Russian oil in
dustry have not been Invited to 
participate in the International oil 
conference in Raris June 29. The 
parley will include representatives of 
the Rumanian oil Industry and 
spokesmen for American. British 
and Dutch companies and possible 
others.. Previous!' it was believed 
the Russians would take part.

In bottom of a brick mold Color 
ze<Vnd portion pink, add orafcjge 
juice and cocoanut. When first por
tion set. add second portion. To 
third portion, add vanilla and melt
ed chocolate and after second part 
Is firm add the last year. Chill, slice 
and serve with whipped cream or 
boiled custard.'

PICNIC IS ENJOYED
The favorite picnic grounds in 

this section, n beauty spot near 
Hoover, was the scene of an en
joyable picnic last night. Fourteen 
ycung people attended. A picnic 
lunch was served, and games were 
played.

The picnickers were Ira JPhelps, 
Curtis Stark, Frank Kelly. EVisie 
Turner. Elmer Fite. Mr and Mrs. 
Herbert Beaty. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Bennett. Lorene .Nicholson. Nleta 
Holmes. Ruth Henry. Inez Barrett 
and Dale Campbell.

PARTY POSTPONED
The lawn party which was to 

have been held for members of the 
Friendship class yesterday at the 
home of Mrs. W. Purvlance was 
postponed because of Janice Pur- I 
vlance's attack of appendicitis.

a t —•
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\Q
i fiave foot trouble of anyfyou

,, all means_come tomorrow or Satur* 
ly. We areVivitij{  Free Denwsmtra- 
’on of Dr. Scroll's Systjp$x*tftRetirf.

You will also get 
proper shoe 
no charge- *tor

advice on |he 
foot. We m$ke

,Tes) 0

s ho- 
I vns

‘Pampa’8 Quality Department Store” d*

SUGAR
With $3.00 order, pure 
cane, 10-lb. cloth bag

39e

FLOUR
Gold Medal, 48-lb. bag

HOME SUPPLY
G ro ce ry  &  M a rk e t

, « e x «  to Penney’* FREE DELIVERY
BE WISE— LOOK A T OUR

Phone 1222

Specials for Saturda

RATTLE CAPS White, the 
kind that «.]

lone furr 
g a 
some

wit!

maiUKg a I
thisTThey 
ED DOL- 

other 
leen for 

tra
y,

on
^  « a n t  

va * ^
mistake not to
ere offering Ol 
LARS IN 
valuable prii
their Anniversary Sale. ,
tkftu will be opened Friday. Sat- ‘ 
urday and Monday.

You don’t have to sell a thing and 
there are no strings to the offer.

Get in lino enily n* there Is only 
room for just a few more to e*nter.

I f  V  ■ ■ ■■■■ V v l l  liclasp, gross ■ w  w

POST B R A N ™  10c
MEALk  J .... 19c
MATCHES”S ? Z 10c
SPU U S%  " 2c
COFFEEEr 29c
TOMATOES-• 21c

Any kind. 
1 tall or 
0 small 19c

tu rn

PORK & BEANS
l#»0 kind■ per can

MALT i. Jk
Blue Ribbon, Dark, fuff 

- 8-lb. can - fT

Vanilla 
Waf£j>, fresh 

fund.......... 19c
Spaghetti.

M a c k b e r r i e
/Wf 2 C A N  FOR  _______

IfelBUTTER

5c 43c

PEANUT BU TT iic i7c 
CRACKERS^ 17c 

46c

T9* — a _

Rounds
Forequa

in, lb......... 10c

PEACHES
......................
cr Apricots, 
sliced or halves,
Ne. 2tt cask.......

I Bulk, bring 
1 ycur jug,
1 gallon .......

HAMBURGERor Pork 
Suusage, 
pound 5c

•Rest
Grade,
pound

BACON
Hold's.

m-'d
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;-$i*ARjfe£V i n  
SHAPE FOR 

BATTtE

.. • YWMK, 3HM B  <(*—Mb# 
ellng and Jack flWMfey may 

on onr o f  the greatest fights 
in  Madison Square

jS a ra 's 'ia
h « i  

may be
indications now point to un-

l who
rty wpulrt have though no mojrf 

iinafning absent from 
at title 
cir dafly | 
days. 1

ism of
prices

gh as (33. TKe litter figure. 
( ringside pogittpax, i* out 

cketbooks. 
Estimate ofi-V-* UiAwjRTum now

e r er* -• V- 
—

MOWlStV
^k'

ahs*. f sofn£ erl-

fe over-opt^miskte !bv at
• V ■

a S T i T T t T V S T s f i
the gate, anxious rather to 

tnetr rivalry that, ended so 
twp years (g o 

ng boxing experts believe 
it will go the futf limit of 15

tllege Netters *  
f f i p a t l e e t

Del., June 17. (VP) 
ant victories in the 

Clifford Butter, of
----  Ho. i  ranking (tar.

I Dr. Eugene Mfcdkuliff, of Yonk- 
N. ,Y.. faced collegiate-gpposi- 

i  today hr the semt-final round 
i men’s singles in the Delaware 
tennis championships.

iltff, who provided the big- 
; upset tit th* tournament with 
1-8. « - » ,  6-1, vfctOfy yesterday 

•Mteelefr IW l  drew an his 
Ifinal op^nent lUrtlKamrath. 

i wmWWWy Oi Texas.
which have reached the 

finals Mfi ffitf irtebx doubles 
Iford and Edwatrl Sutter, of 

Orleans; Jack TlcWkn and *1- 
Lewis, Of the Untverrt'tv of| 

fomla at Loa Angeles, and Jake 
land Henry Ho Wen. of Rice In-E y H f l B

w i

±*£S2!1£
(Tyear or so ago I received a 
tef from Mr. Dart W. Oreenf of

(Mr. O rtW rpro ject. taken by dnd 
ge, did hot Most impress me. In 
clofe connections with golf, fx- 
idl»g over a quarter of a century, 
had h i* encountered anything 

ppeared serious in the way 
roachmenU by gamblers. I 

rved some pools at ihe 
ip ! Wnich't Considered a 
wit srw irotlriiru of uny 

<m tlW fWTTf Itself.

l U m p r  '  
Results Yesterday

Chicago 3, New York 1. 
Cincinnati 8, Philadelphia 0.
St LOuls 3, Philadelphia 0. 

Pittsburgh at, Boston. riUn.
Standing M u ,  ,

' I <> Pet. 
23 .582 
25 .5*9 
34 .51-0 
27 .401 
38 .490 
30 .474

a 28 32 .467
.Jf............. S li l «  .452

Where They Play Today 
St. Louts at Philadelphia.
Chicago at New-York.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn 
Pittsburgh at Bobtotr—two games.

• *- ... ■' . . .-V ly: |
i> AMERICAN LEAOtlE 
Washington 4, Detroit 0. 
lWw York 6. Chicago 1. 
Philadelphia 5. St. bouis 1.

Chicago ................   32
Boston.........................  30
Pittsburgh ................. 25
St. Louis.....................  20
Nsw York ..................  25

. . . . . . . . . .  «

BAD HEATING HANDED M X  LAST TIDE TO 
GIVE SHARKEY AA EDGE IN COOING FIGHT

Boston at Cleveland, rain.
ft# nag iB'i i T aA voniiiuunig i  ouuy

w L. Pet.
New Yofk 39 17 896
Washington .. 
Philadelphia

. . . .  33 
. . . .  S3

25
25

.569

.569
Cleveland 27 534
Detroit 28 .527
St Louts . . . 29 27 .518
Chicago ........ . . . .  20 35 .384
Boston .......... ... 11 43 .204

Where They Play Today
Open date—no games scheduled.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Beampom- 6. Tyler 3.
Ban Antonio 8, Longvfc# 3. 
Houston 3. Dallas 4 (H> Innings, 

night dame.l

Memories eg a vicious pounding absorbed two year’ ago. the effects of whfch are shown In photo at 
left, figure to prove a tremendous mental haxard to Max Schmellrtg in his return engagement with Jack 
Sharkey June 21 in New York for the heavyweight title . Sharkey, still sulking over the foal that cost

Baton Rouge at 
Top Firmly as 

Two Games Won
By The Associated Press

'Batoh R I  ge to£k a firm hold on 
the lead lnT.he Cotton States league 
by rapturing both ends of a double 
header yesterday from El Dorado. 
Monroe again downed Jackson to 
strengthen its grip on third place, 
while the secCnd place Pine Bluff 
Judges were victorious over Port 
Arthur.

Baton Rouge played nip and tuck 
baseball hi the opener to win 3 to 
2 oyer El Dorado and then both 
teams opened up hitting attacks In 
the second which the league lead- 
era took 13 to H in seven innings.

Pine Bluff overwhelmed Port 11 
tt 2. Ifbell and Nelson being touch
ed for 14 hits while their Texas 
team mates got to Oaleria for 9 
safeties. Falk and Rawlins each got 
home runs and batted in a run for 
the Judges. Davies and -Persons 
batted In three runs each. Nelson 
who succeeded IsbcH shortly after 
the game started fared no better 
being touched for 11 hits and eight, 
runs.

Monroe found Jackson easy, win
ning 10 to 1. The Twins might have 
shut the Mlsslsslppians out but 
Fieri id put one right where Craw
ford likes them best and he smash
ed out a homer for Jackson's only 
tally. . _______

TEXAN IS WINNING
SPARTANBURG, S. C., June 17. 

(A*)— Wilmer Hines, of Columbia, S. 
C.; John McDiarmld. of Fort Worth, 
Texas; Doc Barr, of Dallas. Texas, 
and "Lefty" Bryan, of Chattanooga. 
Tenn.. were slated today to play in 
the semi-finals of men’s singles In 
the mld-Dlxle tennis tourney here.

K l im s  CLUB NO TABLES TO 
OPEN M r  CONTEST H I  

1 HAGS MEET I TORS Oil S O M
BOTH TEAMS WILT- 

STRENGTHENED 
FOR TILT

BE

"Mayor” Dan McGrew of Klngs- 
rnill will be behind the bat when 
Picaident A. O. ‘ 'Pete ' Post of the 
K i wants club throws the first bait 
in the benefit ball game at Mag
nolia park Sunday altcmoon.

Dr. T  R. Martin will play. "Babe 
Ruth” at the bat. Mayor Gribbon is 
a dh'ec’ or of the club and Di Mar
lin Is chairman of the under
privileged children’s committee for 
whose benefit the game will be play
ed.

Fallowing the throwing of the 
flrtt ball, the Magnolia "Mag " Of 
Pampa and the LeFors “66" will 
battle hinp Innings or more if nec
essary. The two teams arc bitter 
rivals and have met three times 
already this scafcon. with the re
sult never more than one run dif
ference.

Both nines will have strengthen
ed line-ups for the game. The 
"Mags" have been hit hard during 
the last week with the loss of 
Weatherred and Lister. Two new 
faces will appear In the line-up. 
Manager Rusty Cahill reports. Sca- 
go. formerly with Ooldston, will be 
in the outfield and a new player will 
be in the shortstop gap.

Rayburn Burke will likely get the

Fifty Women To 
Start Tourney

W ICHITA FALLS. June 17 </Pi— 
Preparations are being made for t  
starting field of at least So fsm- 
tnlm qolfors in the second Annual 
cha uplcnshlp tournament of the 
Texas women's municipal golf as- 
sreiattrn te be staged over the 
Wr.ks Dark course Here next week. 
The tournament cpCfts Monday- wit i 
an 18-hole qualifying round.

Amcng the visiting players tun
ing up their games on the Weeks 
park course this week Is Mrs. W. E. 
Henderson cf Dallas twice runn-r- 
up in Dallas municipal champion
ships.

Earl Chisum of Mikml motored to 
Pampa yesterday.

call to hull for the Pampans. while 
Lefty Freshoiir. former Dallas In
dian. will be on the mound for Le
Fors.

The charity game scheduled be
tween the Magnolia "Mags" and the 
LeFors "68’' has turned into a 
double header with the Skellytown 
Cllcrs meeting the winner of the 
Lirst affray In a seven-inning bat
tle. The time of the first game will 
be advanced to 2:30 o’clock

him the championship, Is shown right as he will 
ager Johnny Buckley is In the background.

appear to Maxic. Hardly a tea curing sight. Man-

Only games played. 
TAT ‘Today’s Standing

w. L. pet.
n  m i

............. . M  f (  £g|i

....................  87 37 .57*
........  34 31 .523
........  31 84 .477
........  27 32 .409

ill* .............  26 39 .400
TYltr .................... . . 24 41 .369

Where IH4y Play Today 
Dalle* at San Antonio.
TYler at Beaumont.
Fort Worth i t  Galveston (night). 
Longview at Houston (night)

I SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION 
Memphis 3-2: KnOXvUlt 4-1.
New Orleans 7-3; Chattanooga 

11-3.
Birmingham 11-12; Nashville 7-13. 
(All second games, 7 Innings).

COTTON 8TATES 
El Dorado 2-11; Baton Rouge 3-13. 
Pino Bluff i l ;  orl Arthur 2.

ARJZONA-TF.XAS l e a g u e  
Albuquerque fJ: El Paso 4.
Tucson 12; »?e-Douglas 13.

WRESTLING
By The Associated Press 

Harrisburg. P a —Nick Lutwv 202. 
Los Apgeles. threw Ralph Wilson. 

3 Pllllai204 liladelphla, 33:10; Fritz Kley,
210| threw Joe Devito, 205. St. Louts. 

Scott Mac0OUgall, 207. New 
threw Luigi Bncigalupt, 

227; Philadelphia. 17:10; Roland 
Kinchmeyar. 212. Oklahoma, threw 
Century Mllstead. 206. New Haven.

fW onto—Sam Stein. 205. Newark, 
wpn two falls out of three from 
Whitey Hewitt. 2l5. Memphis; Earl 
McCready, 230, Ainulet. Bask.. won 
decision froM Bull Komar. 236, Bos-

GamMIng
f A .specific phase of Mr Green's 

. howavsr, tarried -more ap- 
i In thta p*ragrd(h': .

|e came home with $1.50. the 
» I  on his game. He pi 
or golfers, and had done an 

|f to win this money, and he was 
I  til t4 proud of his achievement. I 

I I I  most difficult to correct 
limdn his ideas In this connection.’’ 
?  think Mr. Green is absolutely 

In tills attitude, and I have 
for many years that bet- 
ordinary golf matettur 

etub members was a bad 
f  ia t the game.

I  think ti is bad for at least two

won by default from Eincr Johan- 
aiq, HKAHgy.

D i r t  S t r e e t *

Beittf

NEW YORK UP)—Max 8chmellng 
stepped out of the ring at the Yan* 
kce Stadium two years ago. the new 
heavyweight champion—with a face 
that looked as though someone had 
been battering it with soft rubber 
hos*.

Down the opposite steps stalked 
Jack Sharkey, without a mark on 
him, but officially beaten by a low 
fm  hook he thudded into the Ger
man’s groin in the fourth round.

That foul ended as one-sided a 
four rounds as ever opened a heavy
weight title contest. Orlm and alert, 
the Boston sailor tabbed Schmel-

Ing’s face with lefts, hooked his 
head, crossed his right. He swept 
the Ocrman before him, landing at 
will, taking but one solid right 
hand to the head in the four rounds.

But Schmellng won on a foul and 
Tuesday night, June 21, in the new 
Madison Square bowl on Long 
Island, he meets again the Sharkey 
who despises him, believes that he 
can mash that face again. Sharkey 
is two years older, shading 30, and 
five pounds heavier, adding weight 
to his wallop. Apparently he is ax 
fast and clever as he ever was.

Schmellng, for two years, has 
been perfecting a defense against

the wallops that swelled his nose , 
and eyes out of shape. He Is deadly' 
calm, a steady, punishing puncher. 
Young Strlblln^ could not hit him 
sclidly. He bellrves Sharkey never 
will again.

But the mental edge Is all with 
the challenger. Schmellng remom- 
Lcrs punishment. Sharkey still rages 
at the injustice of losing a fight to 
a man who showed nothing but 
ability to stand up under a beating. 
Ih that mental state he is a tre
mendous fighter One or the other 
will need heavy applications of 
arnica Wednesday morning.

w i l l i a m  b r a u c h e r -
Pnytng for the Show

The Olympic games arc not a free 
show, after all. And the commit
tee raising fund to defray the ex
penses of our own athletes to Los 
Angeles is finding that It has a 
tough task on Its hands.

Georg; Oravos of Detroit treasur
er of the Olympic oommlttee, his 
been sitting up nights writing to 
every newspaperman he knows, 
urging that something be done 
about it right away. The sum of 
(350,000 must be in hand by July 1 
or the size of the United States 
team must be reduced.

At *500 Per Athlete
Figuring ihe expenses of each 

athlete at slightly more than (500, t 
Is easy to calculate the strength of 
the home team whan Graves an
nounces thgt bn May 26 the total 
resofrfee* Of the committee were not 
4ulte (36*80.

More than 400 athletes are to 
wear Uncle Sam’s colors at Los 
Angeles, if the money can be 
raised. I f the cltizenfy wants that 
many athlete* In Its show, the citi
zenry must raise the mbnev. says 
Mr. Graves, and what Is more log
ical than that?

But. up to date, the people have 
net shown an overweening eager
ness to kick hi with the shekels. Tf 
Ihe folks do not Contribute, the 
Olympic oommlttee wil^ have to in
fer that they do not want to pay 

Ih(350.000 for the show—at this time.

Fans Will Pay 
More For Games 

In Texas League
DALLAS June 17 OP)—The fan 

who shoves his hard earned cash 
through ticket windows to sec Texas 
league team play for the pennant 
will Have to go deeper In his wallet 
and bring forth more cash after 
next Monday.

3. Alvin Gardner, president of the 
Texas league, said today the new 
10 per cent federal tax on amuse
ments. and that includes baseball, 
will be absorbed by the game’s 
clients.

Gardner pointed out that Texas 
league owners could not possibly 
absorb the tax after puUlng In a 
general cut In admlsstcn prices.

FIGHT RESULTS
By The Associated Press 

Chicago—Tony Canaoncrt. world 
lightweight champion, outpointed 
Harry Dubllnsky. Chicago <i0), non- 
title; Sammy Levine, Chicago, stop
ped Frankhm Cheek. Milwaukee 
15); Harry Paul. Philadelphia, stop-

TEXAS LEAGUE
TEXAS LEAGUE LEADERS

' Bv The Associated Press
Lending Hitters AB H .Avg. 

Medwick, Houston ..,262 103 .393 
Ucx, Beaumont ......255  89 349
Stebbins, Houston ...269 93 346

Hlts-rMedwlck, Houston. 103; 
&(cbbins. Houston. 93; Garms. Long
view, 93

Doubles—Medwick, Houston. 27; 
Peel. Houston, 20; Jam;s, Dallas, 
19

Triples—Stebbins, Houston , 9;
Zaepfel. San Antonio. 9.

Home runs—Easterling, Beau
mont. 17; Greenberg, Beaumont, 16. 
W?dwick, Houston. 16 

Runs batted in—Medwick, Hous
ton. 62: Greenberg Beaumont, 59: 
Fcx, Beaumont, 45.

Runs scored—Medwick. Houston, 
64; Fox. Beaumont. 16; Greenberg 
Beaumont, 53.

Stolen bases—Tauby, Beaumont. 
19; James, Dallas, 18; Fox, Beau
mont, 15.

Leading pitchers, games won— 
Murray, Dallas 10; Cvengros, 
Houston, 10. ’

Innings pitched—Murray. Dallas. 
141. Ccnlan. Longview. 126.

Base on balls—Conlan. Longview. 
53; Mlncgue, Dallas. 42: White. 
Longview. 42.i

Strikeouts—Thormahlen. Galves
ton. 68; Rowe, Beaumont, 64.

Complete games pitched—McCabe, 
Fort Worth. 12.

Games pitched In—Pickerel. Fort 
Worth. 21: WilHs, Tyler, 20: Gar
land. Dallas. 20.
-------irvai^ a  ■ ----------------- ■

K
FORD

TRUCK WEEK
Get the facts about; now 
transportation egbnomy

I ran opart a lion nerds o f a new 
eronoitrv, performance, and rell- 
Ford dealer Is ready to give! you

f g  i  /lotiC
bnainr 
a b ility ;  

the cq^fdete

H H R H H j  .. ... M M ..
Body types to fit every hauling need. 50-horsepower 4-cylinder engine* 
New freely shackled semi-elliptic rear springs distribute load stresses. 
Wide, deep, strong frame gives substantial support for bprlies. %  floating 
type rear axle for heavy service. 4-spced tragjgjijuidn. Tubular steel 
coupling shaft with heavy diil^gatendMI a^rarj) enJ. TVpSw.Jn-partiblc 
coupling and removaj^o-dmn cross mcmller ptrm l cgsy srffifing of 
clutch, transmjgolBVi) and coupling shaft. .‘Netr n s flw t  and safety for

many otfeii* hill convince you that the 
f money an<| give you added performance.

th e  drived *)

N ew  Ford Trucks ca

MILL!
315 W

FORD TRUCK W

AND CO.. INC.
F O S T E R  A V E N U E

J UNS  IS to 25 INCLUSIVK

one Is that this kind of beti 
Infrequently runs into mq 

■ f.t t te n t  that members 
t afford such extravagance are 

npolled cither to give up their 
favorite fourball associations hr 

■ ■ I B  tffth (honey They ead- 
afford to lose. .  ? ' ‘

- As Mk. fhfceri («* g * ts . the wSfW- 
lug habit is getting into the Junlgr 
B n .  The, kldq naturally thlift U 

to have something on tlw
M A’..' ,vjF J T”1 *Y f it
e ones who pin are proud 

It ability to increase their spqn 
j jU B P B C  an* a M B H  
M e  are finding that K is tntcife

E f e F S r
Bernes bade soon or should 
fw ck , to metr parents

the parents all took m t  
by Mr. Green, and 
nonsense—no golf- 

o golf Is a platform 
It—thtngs would be

-------  . The Rent—Or a Tefif
The (ntirc city street department I ,Of course, a number of ,—  

went into action yesterday to put | who might have donated a sawtjuck
ar ao tiao years ago and find them
selves now with thr rent coming 
due Jilly 1 and the fmmddiate pros
pect of moving into a tent. That is 
on reason why collections have been 
■Wr.

New York City has been assessed 
(100,060 worth cf the fund, which 

ives the rest of the country (250,- 
) to rats; Some of the quotas 
r larger cities are interesting, 
ilcago is cn the line for *50,000. 

Los Angeles and San Francisco are 
expected to give $30,000 each.

Of course, there Is the possibil
ity o f a few men In the larger cit
ies kicking in with heavy sugar If it 
becomes apparent that popular sub
scription is not going to make the 

le. But then the Olympic com
mittee is not stressing that point. 
Their idea is to spread the load.

dirt streets to good aendKion fal
lotting recent rains that had stop
ped all work for more than a #eek. 
Street Superintendent George Latu* 
said It would take two days more 
to. cover *11 th«? streets art the first
H H  1  .

Bearer ditches have caved In 15 
place* and crews will be out to work 
Immediately filling the holes.

A gas main In the middle of the 
alley between Yeager and Hill 
streets has been moved and the 
alley graded so that WaKr trill not 
flood basements and yards on the 
east side at HU1 street during heavy 
rains.

The street sweeper also started 
cleaning paved streets last hfeht.

M i th COLLEGE
^ e t # k r » n n L U .  June 17. Mb— 
Summer sestebn enroknerit at JOhrt 
Tarteton Agricultural college stands 
i t  566. lacking about thirty ef 
reaching that NMtfrd at the end of 
iMe first five lays of the 19(1 Sum
mer school .The 1931 enrolment

u5nr ot*the ooliege

And WMt is more logical than that? : ped Johnny Balma, Chicago <5>.»
-------- Philadelphia * -  Kid Chocolate,

Cuba, oiitpohtwa Roger Bernard
people Flint, Mich.. (10); Benny Leonard,

New York, outpointed Billy Angelo. 
Philadelphia (10); Young Flrpo. 
rennsgrove. Pa., outpointed Buster 
Brown. Baltimore (8) ;  Jimmy Her
man. Kazelton. Pa., outpointed Leo 
Williams. Philadelphia (8).

Montreatl—Bobby Leifham. Mon
treal. stopped Art Giroux. Montreal. 
(7).

Milwaukee — Sammy Slaughter, 
Terre Haute, stopped Bud Baltls. 
Chicago (6).

__
one of tfie largest In the hts-

themselves geeatly by betting 
their matches. Winning holaa. 
winning matchdt. then becomes 
pargRMint. The earrect execution 
of the shoU. and S prop** study of 
fond and method. Is «sregarded in 
the effort ( T # t  the ball hrto tlM 
"hole. „■

know n a gob* many prom- 
m m  suffered ti

Another Cross to .WMM
Nsw York la kxpetted 

not only the brunt Of-the lurid bar 
it. has to pay fot .the Sehmel 

ing-Sharkey beak-1 
es this month. The 
to lure (350,000 out of the eustomerW 
Jeans, ’there mAy -be nothing l;ft 
fci* Uhde Sam’s amatear athletes.

I t  is hard to ask k harassed popu-

to pay for our international athletic 
bills but Madison Squnre Garden 
doesn’t mind asking its clients to 
place (23 on the line for a ringside 
teat at a hartied-ovcr fight ihxt 
proved a dud two years Ago. I

Hoover To Plan 
Stirring Campaign

WAs'Hi 'NOTGN. June 17 <VP>—
Heartened by the overwhelming 
support conferred on him and his 
administration by the republican 
convention, President Hoover todS.v 
began preparations for the stifling 
campaign he must wage’ batwe;n 
now and the November election.

He will launch his bid for (eturn 
to the White House from the youth 

'feVtlvlM- portico of the presidential mansion 
la expected lookout to the Inspiring shaft of 

the Washington monument, unlea 
plans now being made are altered 
This first battle cra.v will be «t*nk- 
en a few weeks hence, after the

opponent and announced, issues cn 
which It will Contest republican 
domination of the governjnent.

Then Mr. Hoover Will receive for
mal notification of the nomination 
granted him yesterday amid acclaim 
and enthusiastic uproar In Chicago.

FR E E
5 pounds Sugar with 
purchase of $5.00 or
more.

PINEAPPLE
Gallon Can

Sliced

SPINACH

CITY
FOOD ST
Don't forget oar location. 
rheH’s. Our stock is- 
Groceries and mrata^nat

Fiee

ty of 
trial.

.Monday

CRACKERS
G ra h a m , 2  Lb. B ox

Sugar Wafer* 
Assorted

Pound

R n d L F  BRAN 
Kelloggs
Large Pkg. ----

Parltan 
by the slab.

Raw

r *

1
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s To Study 
aking of BudgetDizzy” Dean To 

Re-Join His Club
George H. Beasley of 8ke!lytown 

visited here on Thursday.

E. A. Bennett was looking after 
interests In the city yesterday.

Monkey Itusines* 
We'd Say— While 
Puzzle Remains(Continued from Page 1)New York Stocks

tton.
"The only question before con

gress is whether we will pay now 
or wait until 1946?”

Cltes Debenture*
Blaine contendea that the $1,500,- 

000,000 in debentures which congress 
authorized the reconstruction cor
poration to Issue were of “ identical
ly the same character,’*' as the obli
gations proposed in the bonus bill.

"There is only one difference," he 
said. "They were designed for the 
railroads and the banks and the 
House of Morgan, while under this 
bill they are designed, for relief of 
human misery."

As the vote neared. Senator Tho
mas (D., Okla.l, chief bonus spon
sor, predicted the bill would be beat
en by a two to one vote.

Thomas said his poll of the sen
ate had shown about two thirds’ of 
the membership was ready to vote 
against the measure.

Ths Oklahoman continued his 
battle for the bill, however, con
tending that “every one has had 
his bonus save the man who earn
ed it.”

Thomas said that from his in
formation 50.000 veterans were on 
the way to Washington to loin 
those already here.

"This fight has just begun," he 
said.

To Continue Fight
“■nils bill will be kept alive. When 

you come back here lit December if 
this bill is not passed now you may 
find hundreds of thousands of 
these veterans here." '

Senator Brookhart (R. Iowa), an 
advocate of cash payment of the 
bonus, took the floor at the start 
of dlscussioq.

“The bonus army might as well 
assemble here as any where." 
Brookhart yaid. “They have no 
Jobs." " I  c*n see no reason why 
100,000, 300.000 or 500,000 shouldn’t 
assemble here.”

Hawes in Opposition
Senator Hawes TD., Mo.), offered 

the first opposition to the bill. He 
said the original bonus law was 
' nof. a fair settlement,” but told the 
veter ins they "should wait a while” 
and' not ask for payment when the 
federal government was struggling 
with the depression.

“Let's not think of one group of 
citizens, but of all,” Hawes said.

Oil each senator’s desk lay the 
report of the finance committee 
which contended currency Inflation 
would be disastrous to the country 
and that the veterans were no worse 
off than other citizens.

As they took their seats to re
spond to the quorum call, almost 
every senator glanced up at the 
crowded galleries.

Shortly before noon a bugle 
sounded mess call and five enor
mous army stew cans were opened 
on the lawn. The men fell Into line, 
some with mess plates they had

to Lubbock June 34 to attend ihie 
budget-making institute tb be held 
under-the auspices of the West 
Texas chamber of commerce He 
will accompany Bay Wilson, county

Miss Willia Em,bry of Spearman 
who Is visiting her sister, MTs. A. 
B. Carruth in the east part o f  the 
county, were visiting and shopping 
in the city yesterday.

Kllture Am T& T
Ana .............
Atch T&SF . 

17 (A*)—Ap- Avi Corp . . . .  
or the pres- Bamsdall 
logical col- Bendlx Avi ..
directors of C & O ........
leeting here Chrysler .......
eneral John Colum G&EL 
. the board. Cent Oil Del
led primar- Drug I n c ___
considering Du Pont

Or. Paul W. El P&L .......
planned to Oen Elec ... 

lay and act Gen G&EL A
itine college Gen Mot ___
budget for j Goodrich ___

ch must be Goodyear . . . .  
>ard of con- Int Harv .

Int Nick Can
pur, board Kei .-.............

noon that Mid Cant Pet 
I not decide Mont Ward . 
e  time. He N Y C . . . . . . .
functioning Packard . . . . , ,
ictorily and Pennev J C .

Phill Pet . . . .  
Roscoe WU- Prair Pipe L
’-chairman; Pure O i l .......
igelo, board Radio ..........
son of Me- Shell Un . . . .  
iter of Dal- skelly Oil ...
I Chairman Soc Vac . . . . .
.ubbock. bu- SO C a l .........
college, met SO N  J .........

Tex Cor .......
Horn April unit Aircft .. 

r has been U S  Stl .......

ST. LOUIS, une 17 OP)—'"Ditty” 
ean, the eccsntrlc Cardinal pitcher, 
who left the Cardinals In a huff 
Wednesday, has reached an agree
ment with President Sam Breadon 
and W4U rejoin the tefdn Sunday 
in New York, it was announced to- 
day.

The lanky righthander, who left 
the club at Philadelphia in a dis
pute over money matters, was ap
parently contrite today, and he sent 
the following telegram to Manager 
Gabby Street in hiladelphla: 

Manager Charles Street, Philadel- 
phia: \

“ I am sorry I  left the club like I  
did, and if  you will give me a chance 
to pitch in Philadelphia tomorrow 
and again in New York Wednesday, 
I  will show you* how games should 
be pitched.

“ Dizzy Dean."

EDINBURG. June 17. (AV- 
Starting out as one monkey and 
developing into six monkeys, a 
shipment to “Snake” King, val
ley zoological collector, is puz
zling Mexican customs Inspectors 
at Matainoros. across the Rio 
Grande.

A spider monkey was billed to 
King from Central America as 
one animal, but while passing 
through Mexico, gave birth to 
five little simians.

Now the customs men are 
scratching their heads a n d  
wondering what to do.

auditor, who will also attend the 
school.

Mr. Stine expects to obtain much 
valuable information that will be 
beneficial in administering city a f
fairs. . Several experts, including J. 
Thomas Davis, dean of John Tarle- 
ton colleg3, will be speakers on the 
program, f f;veral tax specialists 
will present plans of tax distribu
tion.. if-

Mayor W. A. Bratton may s ty  
attend the school. , , .

Fort Scott Institution Is Los
er of $30.000— Girls Us
ed as Shields.

Mr. knd Mrs. Preston P. Briggs 
and son left yesterday for Eastland, 
where Mrs. Briggs and baby will 
visit her parents. Mr. Briggs will 
return to Pam pa tomorrow.

FORT SCOTT, K i n., June 17. (A) 
—The citizens National bank was 
held up and robbed of approxi
mately $30,000 today by five men 
armed with a machine gun who 
forced * three women employes to 
shield their escape by riding a short 
distance in the robbers’ car.

Lee McC reedy, city fireman, 
warned away from the bank by a 
guard outside, said he recognized 
the robber as Charles (Pretty Boy) 
Floyd from pictures he has seen of 
the notorious Oklahoma gunman.

Harry Parrish, assistant cashier, 
and Leslie Wolfe, teller were slug
ged by the robbers when they de
layed giving them keys to com
partments containing money.

The loss, mostly in cash, was an
nounced by bank officials after a 
check of several hours.

A  dozen customers were In the 
bank at the time of the robbery. 
R. C. Brosius, manager of a utilities 
Company, was preparing to make a 
deposit. He was robbed of $600. 
mostly in checks.

Fern Kerr, a stenographer, was 
placed on the running-board of the 
car. She screamed loudly as the 
automobile started and the bandits 
released her at once.

Eula Kepley and Mildred Baucom 
a bank clerk, were forced Into the 
automobile and made to put their 
heads out the windows. They were 
released as soon as the robbers had 
driven a few blocks from the bank.

Four of the bandits entered the 
bank while the fifth stood guard 
outside with a machine gun. Short
ly after the five men drove away a 
posse of several hundred men was 
in pursuit.

The bandits drove west on High- 
wav K7. then turned east reaching 
a highway which leads Into ltts- 
burgh. As they fled they dropped 
nails which punctured the tires of 
pursuing automobiles.

L. O. Layne of White Deer was a 
Pampa visitor here yesterday.

Mrs. Fred Blackwell of LeFors 
was a shopper here Thursday.

L. R. Cruce of Mobeetle wad in 
Pampa this morning. ty-seven winners of major 

s letters at the University 
a will he among the gradu-among the -gradu- 

ated next fall, the heaviest such 
loss In seven years. , ,:V:-

P. L. Kohl of Kansas City was a 
visitor In the city yesterday.

|Mrs. Hugh Edwards of White Deer 
was a Pampa shopping visitor yes
terday. Fir*t Wheal In

White Deer Sold
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Isley will leave 

tomorrow for Miami and other 
points in Oklahoma. They will be 
gone two months.

W. M. Lewright has returned So 
the. city after an absence of\several 
days.Mrs. J. W. Brady of White Deer 

made a trip to the city Thursday.
W HITE DEER. June 17. <8P).— 

The first, load of 1932 wheat was 
received here this morning. It was 
grown by Ben Urbancsyk on his 
large wheat farm near White Deer. 
It was bought by J. N. Beasley. The 
Current market price was paid.

Mr. Urbanczyk's wheat will aver
age between 13 and 13 bushels to 
the acre. It was harvested this 
morning. The wheat tested 5& 
pounds to the bushel. A

Harvest will get underway in the 
White Deer community by the first 
of next week If fair weather con
tinues.

R. G. Hughes transacted business 
In White Deer yesterday.Lee Newman of MCLean was 

transacting business in Pampa 
Thursday.

2%
7(4 6T4 6 'i

1814 18 18
26 <4 3414 24*4
10° * 10 10
844 8(4 8-4

27% 25(4 25*4
New York Curb

Cit Serv .......109 2% 2(4 2%
Elec B & 8 ... 39 7% 6%
Gulf Oil Pa 6 25(4 25
Midwest Util . 3 % 5-15 %
SO I n d .......... 37 18(4 18
SO Ky . . . . . . .  3 9% 9% 914

REDUCE]
Mrs Josephine Hopkins of Sayre, 

Okla.. visited friends here yester
day.

A. C. Parker of Philadelphia vis
it 'd  here yesterday while en route 
home. .. ‘  s

Don Keehn of Miami made a bu 
siness trip to the city Thursday.

Jay Evans o f Miami was looking 
after interests here Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs: D. E. Cecil are en 
route home from Oregon where they 
have been vacationing.

Will R. Saunders. Amarillo attor
ney, made a business trip to Pampa 
yesterday.

J. B. Crouse of Skellytown was 
shopping in the city yesterday.

Mrs. Annie Keehn of Miami was 
a visitor here on Thursday.

(Continued from Page 1)

Canadian in 1902. The Anvil Park 
ranch lake at Canadian on the Stu- 
der estate is famous for Its fish 
and beauty. The Anvil Park rodeo, 
held each year, is famous through
out Rodeoland.

MTs. Studer was a loyal and able 
helper of her husband in all his en
terprises. Mr. Studer is a native of 
Switzerland. Mr. and Mrs. Studer 
married at Canadian in 1890.

Mrs Studer. as well as her hus
band. was a member of the First 
Baptist church at Canadian, and 
was cne of its most faithful and 
energetic members. She was active 
Iu the W. C. T. U.

MTs. Studer numbered her friends 
among the high and the lowly. Pat 
M. Neff, former governor and now 
president of Baylor university, was 
one of her admirers, and Pampa 
friends of Mrs. Studer expected him 
to attend the funeral. She was a 
charter member of the Canadian 
Baptist church.

John and Otto Studer and their 
families left yesterday for Cana
dian. Newton P. Willis, law part
ner of the Studer boys, was In Bor- 
ger When he heard of Mrs. Studer’s 
death. He will leave tonight for 
Canadian. The law office were 
closed today.

It is expected that friends from 
all over the Panhandle will attend 
the funeral.

MARKETS AT A GLANCE 
NEW YORK:
Stocks: Weak,

2 to 3 nolnts.
Bonds: Steady.

N. M. Maddox ol Miami was 
transacting business in Pampa yes
terday. Mrs. 8. E. Boggess of Wichita. 

Kan., is expected to arrive In Pam
pa Monday to visit her mothqf, MTs. 
Marian Walstad, and other rela
tives. f

La Nora.German
rally.

Curb: Easy, oils and utilities in 
supply.

Foreign exchanges: Easy, sterling 
sags.

Cotton

issues
Mrs. C. E. Schcoley of LeFors vis

ited briefly and shopped here yes
terday.

Today and Tomorrow
Lower, sympathy 

stock and grain markets. 
Sugar: Lower, profit-taking. 
Coffee: Quiet, trade buying. 
CHICAGO:
Wheat Weak, favorable Oklaho

ma harvest returns, liquidation July.
Corn: Weak, sympathy decline 

wheat, sharp decrease export de
mand. ‘

Cattle: Strong.
Hogs: 8teady to higher.

Mrs. O. K. Gaylor and daughter, 
Marjorie Ruth, have reU 
a visit with relatives to 
City. - *

lahoma

The warmth of her 
kisses melted the 
social barriers that 
held them apart.

J A M S  S
Lights- A B IT S —  how  m uch raster U I m with th e .Xar O xyd„l

•  I f  yon want sparkling, clean dishea use the New Oxydol that 
makes 50% sum  suds—rich, long lasting suds that cut grease 
like a dash and rinse o ff clean, leaving no scum, so dishes are 
clean in a jiffy. And so easy on die hands! Procter ft  Gamble CIETYTITLES-

(Continued from Page 1)

feedings to secure the deed are 
underway now and a letter was 
mailed to Mr. Sheridan today.

The new Bell building will cost 
abcut $3,000. Lumber In the present 
building will be used in the new. 
Mr. Hesse y pointed out that three 
years ago the building would have 
cost twice as much.

The Webb school house is being 
moved about four miles south of 
its present location this summer to 
the center of population of the 
Webb district. A new room will be 
added to the Webb building when 
moved. The structure will be of 
lumber, and will cost about $1,000. 
including moving of the present 
building.

W H O LE SA LE  T O  TH E  PUBLICKANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. June 17. (/Pj—(U. 

S. D. A.»—Hogs 3,000; strong to 10 
higher; top 3.40 on choice 180-200 
lbs; packing sows 275-500 lbs. 2,25- 
75; stock pigs 70-130 lbs. 2.10-50.

Cattle 600; calves 150; steady; 
well-finished 930 lb. yearling steers 
6.75; steers 600-900 lbs. 5.75-7.50; 
heifers 550-850 lbs 5.00-6.25; cows 
3.25-5.00; vealers (milk-fed) 3.50- 
6.00; stocker and feeder steers (all 
weights) 4.25-5.75.

Sheep 9.500; killing classes steady; 
practical top native lambs 6.10; 
lambs 90 lbs. down 5.75-6.25; eWes 
150 lbs down 1.00-75.

DR FINNEY INJURED
BELTON, June 17. (A*)—Dr. T. E. 

Finney, field representative for 
Baylor university at Waco, was In
jured seriously today In an auto
mobile collision at “dead man’s 
curve” on the highway ten miles 
south of Belton.

OJJR G A N G

: h o o c h o 0Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Cunning and 
children of Corona. Cal., visited Mr. 
and Mrs. R. D. Morris of Pampa 
yesterday. They formerly lived here 
and are visiting in other cities of 
this section.

Skinned 
Fresh Caught 
Fresh Water, Lb.

GRAINS ARE LOWER
CHICAGO. June 17. </P)—Grain 

values sagged today after a show 
of firmness at the outset. Traders 
ttok their cut from downtourns of 
securities and almost ignored a rise 
ir. wheat quotations at Liverpool. 
Opening unchanged to 3-8 higher, 
wheat afterward declined all around. 
Corn started unchanged to 1-4 up 
and subsequently underwent a gen
eral setback.

JULIAN BANKRUPT
OKLAHOMA CITY. June 17. ()P> 

—Financial affairs of C. C. Julian. 
California and Oklahoma Oil and 
Mining promotor, who has built vast 
enterprises and saw them fall, were 
In hands of a referee in bankruptcy 
here today.

Under indictment with more than 
50 others for mail fraud in connec
tion with operation of the $3,000,- 
000 C. C. Julian OH and Royalties 
company here, Julian yesterday 
filed a petition for voluntary bank
ruptcy in federal court here, listing 
liabilities of $3,057,436.53 and no 
assets.

Neither cold storage or dressed 
ahead, but live and healthy fowls 
awaiting your selection. Fancy 
milk fed, lb.

'ilk fed, Consumer’s fowls 
are always nice. .

Fresh caught, s,
TODAY

AND
SATURDAY

. S H I R T S

S U N D A Y
Strictly

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, June 17 (JP>—W h eat- 

No. 2 hard 51(4: No. 3 yellow hard 
f l ;  No. 2 northern spring 51; No. 2 
mixed 51(4; com. No. 2 nnix-d 32»4; 
No. 1 yellow 32(4: No. 2 yellow 32(4 - 
(4; No. 2 white 32'4; oats, No. 2 
white 21 %-23(4; No. 3 white 21(4-

Doxen

Delicious for salads and cold 
lunches

• DANCE TONIGHT
The Fraternity club will sponsor 

a dance to be held at the Schneider 
hotel tonight, beginning at 9 o'clock. 
The Californians, local orchestra, 
will furnish the music music.

ONSWheat closed nervous, 1T4-214 un
der yesterday’s finish, com l'i-2  
down, oats (4-(4 off, and provisions 
at a rise of 2 to 7 cents.

M.U UCXfMAN Jr.
»B WtNT/ this season. He tea they

4fe size, 27. J8C, lb.
We bought the fi 
are, ripe• sweet*Mart Cunningham. Jr., of Miami 

transacted business In Pampa 
Thursday

J. P. Osborne and Ralph Chlsum 
I of Miami were here yesterday. Large, sweet, 

juicy, 3 for

e$h F r u i t s
n truck gardens and orchards to us..

Laugh, TOWN,
Laugh! ait

Fresh from truck gardens 
freshest at lowest price*.

’o stale Jr left-over fruit or vegetables. The best and

T. J. Tidw<

G I N G E R )  

R O G E R S  

L E W  C O t l '

Bigger and Better than a Circus— Something New 
and Different— A new feature every night. Don't 
forget the date, June 18, from 10 a. s t  to 6 p. m.

Show Grounds South of Harvester Park

CHAS. BtCI
ROSE HOI

“ S C A N D A L
FOR SALE”

OXYDOL
T H E  C O M P L E T E  
H O U S E H O LD  S O A P

|Mg -1 MBMK xf.: fiwmm fftMf p'...■’*' *■v,;

Consumers Market
One Door North of Empire Cafe

NEW SPUDS
NO. 1 REDS

CANTALOUPES
LARGE, SWEET, JUICY

15c Special for Sat., Mon., Tues.
EACH

3cWe don’t claim to be' the leader in Pampa, bat we do claim 
to give yon the best poultry, freshest vegetables, choicest 
fruit, and freshcit fish at the lowest price*. Ask your
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HOW TO STOP “BROWN PATCH”
IS SUGGESTED'BY THOMAS FOR 

USE ON LAWN OF COURTHOUSE

raxpayers Will 
Gather June IS

Dalles; and D. M. Jones, president, 
Dallas, ex-officio member.

The committee will prepare a 
program (or Saturday's meeting 
and invite all county Taxpayers as
sociations and units of county or
ganizations to present information

payers for consideration, and name 
o f candidates for the legislature 
and commissioners court or any 
County candidates, who have been 
endorsed by the Taxpayers for elec
tion. Plans will be discussed rela
tive to the kind of campaign to 
put out for the candidates whom

the taxpayers endorse in each coun
ty throughout the state.

All Taxpayers associations in the 
state, county, or unit, and voters are 
Invited to be present at the meeting 
Saturday at Waco.

THEE NEW TEACHERS
GAINESVILLE, June 17 (Ah— 

Seventy-one teachers In the Gain
esville public schools have been re- 
Cin ployed for |the 1932-33 school
term, and three new teachers have 
been elected by the city board of 
education.

DOING NICELY, THANK YOU 
SAN ANTONIO. June 17 </P)—The 

20-year-old Shetland pony owned by 
Mrs. H. P. Dawson has its first colt. 
Mrs. Dawson said she considered it 
a miracle. Both mother and young
ster are doing nicely.DALLAS, June 17. (Ah—Geo. B. 

Latham, executive secretary at state 
headquarters, Dallas, has announc
ed that the All-State meeting of the 
State Taxpayers' association will be 
held at Waco, June 1$. at the Hil
ton hotel auditorium. The morn
ing session will open at 10 o'clock. 
D. M. Jones. Dallas, president, will 
preside. Geo. B. Latham, Dallas, 
secretary, will make report on state 
work, showing there are over 100 
counties organized representing over 
800.000 voters.

‘ The program (steering) commit
tee will meet Frtlay afternoon at the 
Hilton hotel, at 3 o’clock. This com
mittee consists of J. T. Newsom, Ft. 
Wort; H. M. Minler, Waco; 8am T. 
Robb, Houston; O. C. Hudson, 
Iowa Park; Wm. J. Bailey, Ft. 
Worth; John P. Classen, Ban An
tonio; Geo. B. Latham, secretary.

Do all your buying in Pampa.

QUESTION  HEROOunty Agent Ralph R. Thomas 
believes be has found a remedy for 
“brown patch” which afflicted the 
emutbouse lawn last summer-, and 
he will recommend that the com
missioners try It this summer

“Brown patch " one of the most

liwignin disease which aaafces its ap
pearance In the summer, last year 
attacked the Gray county “court
house” lawn and left It full of brown 
patches. "Brown patch” sprOad 
quickly from a small spot and kills 
the grass Mr. Thomas advises 
fighting the disease with chemicals, 
with different grasses, and with 
canful watering.

In an established lawn infected 
with brow* patch, he advises apply
ing an ounce of bichloride of mer
cury (corrosive sublimate) to each 
1,080 square feet of lawn, if i is  may 
be dissolved in water or mixed with 
fide soil in sufficient quantities for 
even distribution. The lawn should 
be dell watered Immediately after 
the dUbmical Is applied to prevent 
burning. Thu treatment should be 
repeated every time the disease ap
pears. A mixture of an ounce of 
bichloride of mrecury and 2 ounces 
of calomel’ applied in the same 
manner U more lasting than the bi
chloride alone. Before treating, one 
should make sure that the brown 
patch Is the result of disease and 
not due to drying out or some other

Scotland Yard agents In England 
questioned Edna Sharpe (above), a 
sister of Violet Sharpe, the maid in 
the Morrow home at Englewood, N. 
J., whose suicide was a new tragic 
chapter in the Lindbergh kidnaping 
case.

Canyon Professor 
Retires Following 

50 Years’ Service

Browif patch attacks chiefly bent 
grass, and to a legs extent the fes
cues. AS a means of reducing the 
damage from the disease, Mr 
Thomas advises seeding lawns with 
Kentucky blue drags where the soil 
sad climatic conditions are favor-

Event Like 9 Furniture Days Can Bring Such
CANYON, June 17. (AV-After 

more than fifty years of continuous 
service as a teacher in Texas, Pro
fessor T. M. Clark has retired.

He began teaching in 1873. when 
his father and brothers and he 
established Add-Ran college at 
Thorp Springs, where he remained 
until 18M. He then established 
Bayvlew college at Portland. Texas. 
Th i* continued until 1917. From 
1817 until 1819 he was on the staff

Since

3-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE
Wood CarvingsCombination Oriental Wood With Genuine

Here is one of the most remarkable values in bedroom furniture you’ve ever seen—specially 
purchased for the Nine Furniture Days! Imported Oriental wood, in an unusually pleasing lus
trous finish, makes the 3 massive pieces—full sizePatiel Bed . . , big Cheat With spacious drawer 
space. . . and 46-inch Dresser with graceful Venetian mirror (Venetian mirrors are much in 
vogue right now). Genuine wood carvings, fluted posts, and massive legs add to the attractive

courtliouse lawn, 1 
the bichloride Of of the Wichita Falls schools.

1819 he has been a member of the 
faculty of the West Texas State 
Teachers’ college.

Mr. Clark Is affectionately known
$5.00 Down. $7.50 Monthly

Small Carrying Charge on Deferred Paymentsmakd it an exceptional value at this low price!

White House
Grocery & Market Riverside Rambler

A New Riverside - - -  at a NEW LOW PRICE

$Q 2 3
A cro a g  Street from Montgomery Ward  

(216 N. C u y le r ................................Free Do
"tf> their heme after an
ld t to Baird. Kir. tod  
/Meyers, who live two 
■at of Dudley, sad down 
al breakfast co fiw  with 
» -la-law, Edgar Onfw- 
mton. who was vMtltig

Filmy Ruffled 

Priscilla Sets
Handy Top-Icer 

Refrigerators
25 pound nr
Capacity

Oak finish case with white 
enameled food compartment.

Bought in Pairs

A genuine Riverside— think what that 
means! Built by one of the world’s 
largest tire makers. Unlimited guaran
tee!

Green BEANS, cut No. 2,2 cans 19c
8The coffee had a queer taste, 

eyers bbld officers, and he and his 
te pushed their qups back after 

the flryt sip Crawford, however, 
took srrlarga swallow, and almost 
immediately became ill. He even
tually recovered, however. ' 

Officers were summoned and 
samples o f sugar used on the table

Cushion-dot> grenadine sets 
in cream or ecru are smafi 
for any room! 56 in. across 
the top; fluffy 4-in. ruffles.

Each wire shelves and rust- 
g galvanised Ice chamrests!Shredded WHEAT, large box__10c 29x4.50-20

30x4.50-21
28x4.75-19
29x 4 .75-20
29x4,95-20
29x6.00-19
3OX5..0O-2O

Were taken JUt Baird and adminis
tered to two rabbits. Both dtod al
most instantly. Another sample of 
the sugar was brought to Abfteqe 
and analysed by Dr. J. M. Estes. He 
found it heavily impregnated with 
strychnine. Another sample Was 
sent to an Austin laboratory, and 
brought the same report.

Officers announced they , were 
without clues, and none ot  the sup
posedly Intended victims could shed

Folgera, Schillings Beech N i f  
Pound .............................. .........

lountalng Service at

MILK, Any kind, tall cau si— 7c
he vase. Officers be- 

entered the Meyers 
the family’s absence 
the poison in the

Pull Out Metal 
Day Bted & Pad

$14.95

Built to Stand the Hardest A buse!
Inner Spring 

Mattressessour, fresh stoefc tfCT7c eside Mower
One easy motion converts it 
to a DOUBLE bed. Rich 
brown enameled finish with 
attractive cane panel ends. 
Pad in gay- cretonne.

Self Sharpening 
Saw Steel Blades!

Guaranteed inner coils up
holstered with many layers 
of felted cotton. Green da
mask pattern ticking.

Vulcanized 
Garden Hose

His "pul*” an* V 
,;for Coftstipaaon 

Iron tof Mloi Precision
You’ ll get aervic# from live 
rubber that's vulcanised! It's 
non-kinking but flexible. 
Brass couplings Included wheels.Today,

owadded reasons foi 
A ll-Bran . Lajpra 
Is prove it haalShilk’ 
Intestines, t g  Vita

ic Jugs!
>/» Capacity

Card Tables
Moisture-Proof Tops

Croquet Sets
Complete for Four

Ward-O-Leum  
Floor Covering

25c
(6  fee t w id e )

Lighten summer- work with 
cool looking, easy-to-clean 
Ward-O-Leum! Smart de
signs on a stainproof enamel 
surface.

Chest

M A R K E T  S P E C I A Lbtril&g iron’as an edli 
weight o f  beef livegr 

The headkeheay loss 
and energy that 8b oftqi

For solid or 
liquid f o o d s l  
Stoneware In
terior . . Steel 
jacket!

Folding Table 
with automat
ic l o c k i n g  
brace. , Green 
enameled legs.

4 rock maple 
balls. P l a i n  
head mallets. 
26 in. handles.

This walnut finish Colonial 
style chest is 47 in. high, and 
has 4 full depth drawers for 
clothing and linens.

And drugs 
A ll-Bran 

“bulk" is mS 
Within APT!

STEAK Nice and tender, lb. „1 0 c  
PORK STEAK, Nice & lean, lb. 9c 
ROAST, Beef, nice & tender, lb. 41c 
PORK, Roast, nice & tender, lb. 7ifij

Ike and form s i  soft •xuaaw'fHntly 
clears the IdfestMes of wastes. 
Two tablespoonuls daily are 
idle lent to overcdfe most types of 
in itiation . If*yoor intestinal 
-oublW Is not relieved this way, see

217*19 North Cuylor St.

YO U
S A V E

I N  B U Y I N G

M I L L I O N S  O F  P O U N D S  U S E D  
B Y  O U R  G O V I  R N M F  N T
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city boulcvaiijs will no longer show made in the 
'the “night chfls" the "w iy  to go local- utility 
Item !”  This 1* one rtetakm to be r-alned, wt*

White W a
To Be

the best.
Mighty Ruler—And True Son

The tneetlng of Jacob and Joseph
was a scene of great tenderness. 
Joseph went out from his home 
with his usual dignity, riding In his 
chariot, and receiving, no doubt, the 
icspectful salutations of many along 
tiic way. But when he came to

Justice of the commandment. 
"Honor thy father and thy mother.” 

Father's Jay Over Son
Jacob was as deeply affected by 

the meeting as Joseph was. For 
twenty years he had thought of 
Joseph as dead,—but he never ceas
ed to think of him. The boy had 
gone away when he was seventeen 
years old. The whole experience of 
Joseph's tragedy was made fresh 
and his heart still further crushed 
when Benjamin was taken down 
into Egypt. Then the unbelievable 
thing happened. Benjamin and all 
the brothers returned, saying that 
Joseph was alive and the ruler of 
Egypt, and had sent for Jacob to 
come to live In the land of plenty

old man said. "Now let me die, since 
I  have seen thy face, because thou 
art yet alive." He counted his life 
fulfilled: there was nothing else in 
all the world to be desired.

Jacob's Death and Burial
Jacob charged his sons not to

ational Sunday School Lesson
SAN ANTONIO. JUhe 17. <*■)— 

Pocket flashlights are slated' to be
come a lad on the streets here after 
July 1, for Mayor C. M. Chambers 
announced th it on that date the 
city’s “ White ways” would be dark
ened.

A half dozen streets extending 
from the main business district into 
the residential section have been 
brilliantly lighted for a number of 
years, but now that economy is the 
order in city government, the elec
tric light bill must be cut. The 
usuil number of arc lights at the 
street corners will be kept burning 
but the long strinr '  *3 “  
on poles on each si

was loo good lor Jacob and his fam
ily. It was the true son choosing 
a home for his aged father. And
what is more beautiful than to see 
an aged fattier or mother resting in 
comfort in some quiet place that 
answers every wish anc need thru 
the provident love and dutiful sons 
and daughters? Jacob was a shep
herd. and the place chosen for him 
was Goshen, the best possible pas
ture land. A son less understand
ing might have insisted that Jacob 
leave his flocks to others and come 
to live In iris line house. How many

back to Canaan, and bury him in 
the cave of Machpelah. beside Abra
ham and Sarah, Isaac and Rebelcah, 
and his own wife Leah—Rachel be
ing buried near Bethlehem. So, 
when the patriarch passed away at 
the age of one hundred and forty 
seven, his body first received the 
wonderful Egyptian embalming, and 
then It was borne In state by Joseph 
and his brothers and their house
holds. "chariots and horsemen, a 
very great company,” and laid away

Oen. 46:1. .And Israel took his 
journey with all that he had. and 
came to Becrsheba. and offered 
sacrifices unto the Ood of his fath
er Isaac.

2. And Ood spake unto Israel In 
the visions o* the night, and said. 
Jacob. Jacob. And he said, Here am

vinso ’ 
iSAR

LONE FURNITURE COJacob’s presence as on the day 
when he received his ' coat of many 
colors.”  This reverence and affec
tion had never waned. Every man 
or woman who reads the story 
honors him the more for such 
genuine love and for the reverence 
with which he came Into his pres
ence. There is something In all of 
us that understands the sacred

of these main

unisii;

W h e n  it  
r a in s  f 

it  p o u r s The bottom dropped cut of the canned fruit industry. W e were 1 u ck y , and bought several carloads at lowest prices in history. 
This week we are passing this big saving on to you. This is Strictly high quality merchandise and is not to be confused with 
inferior grades. • •).# . -  >

This choice, selected, luscious-ripe fruit was packed fresh the da y it was gathered. Saturday and Monday you gati buy it at a 
fraction of what it would cost you to can it yourself. 14
Stock up for months to come. You may never have a chance to buy fine fruits at these low prices again— surely not'this season. The 
varieties below are packed in No. 10, gallon size, can!. ,TO' ,d

it liiirt
- v i s i r '

jiin « .
oh* v-1

'■« iM b '

t,fibmi
I’VWfci
,103(3!

-ifcUJiH .-

Tw o Ph il 
shelter f n •lit to

<C r',;»5K

■M lo

beneath

When examined under a magnifying 
gins*, each liny crystal o f  Morton's 
Salt i t  fou n d  to be a perfect cube.

Pies, jellies, jams, sauces, preserves— ahy sweet 
you can make with home-canned fruits. These 
fruits have a - fine, fresh flavor that you will 
enjoy! .1 /

Saturday and Monday W e Otter Yon Pampa’s Greatest Food Valueshis sons the best of the land of 
Egvpt. it was a most gracious of
fer, a fine illustration of the way 
in which the faithfulness and nobil
ity of one member of a family at 
length redounds to the blessing of 
aU other members

SenSt for Father 
Gladly therefore did Joseph carry 

out Pharaoh's orders, giving his 
brothers wagons with ample provi
sion for the way. Changes of 
rSiment were given to all the broth
ers, but to Benjamin five changes 
of raiment with three hundred 
pieces of sliver or shekels, while to 
Jacob were sent twenty asses and 
she-asses loaded with “the good 
things of Egypt" and with provision 
for the way All these proofs that 
Joseph was still living were needed, 
for at first the aged patriarch could 
not believe the story of the eleven 
sons, even when Benjamin joined In 
telling it. The tale was too amaz
ing lot belief, ohr of the most 
astounding recitals ol human his
tory. At length, however, Jacob was 
forced to. believe that Joseph was 
living Old as TIP was,—one hun
dred and thirty years.—Jacob pluck
ed up courage and said. “ I  will go 
and see him before I die "

“The king's wagons took Jacob 
up to see his lost boy, and so I real
ly think that the king's wagons will 
take us up to see our lost kindred." 
—Rev T. DeWitt Talmage. D. D.

Jacob .Starts for F.gypt 
It was no easy thing for Jacob to 

consent to go down Into Egypt, 
however much his heart ycurned for 
Joseph. It  was much like trans
planting an old tree. Cannan was 
the promised land, his Inheritance 
from Isaac, the land that God him
self had chosen aa^hc home of the 
nation of which * Abraham. Isaac, 
and Jacob had dreamed and which 
Ood had foretold Would he be do
ing the will of Ood in abandoning 
B even adder the urge of famine 
and the call of Joseph?

Keeks Pivinie Guidance 
At - Becrsheba. the place made 

sacred by Isaac s worship. Jacob 
stopped to seek the guidance 0f 
Ood He offered saerifrce. And In 
the night God spoke td turn, giving 
him a reassurance that banished 
all fear. Good said. "I will there 
make of thee a great nation.” and ! 
” 1 will go down with thee." and " I  j 
will also surety bring thee up.” \ 
CanaAn was not being abandoned 
fcrevbr Egypt would serve the pur- ; 
posr of God for his w ople Acting | 
on this promise Jacob hesitated no | 
longer.

Trusts Divine Promise 
Jacob needed no More. God's will i 

decided the question, even though | 
hr did not reveal how the promises j 
would be fulfilled. Jacob had learn- i 
ed to trust God. to walk by faith, | 
not by tight Bleated is. the man 
who. like Jacob, seeks the guidance j 
of God and when It Is given, ac- j 
repts It with courage and full trust. 
There is great wealth of meaning 
in the words "And Jacob rose up | 
from Becrsheba . and came into

Bananas
Fancy
Golden Ripe

Upton'
Label,

p:
After June the 21st there will he a 10 per cent 

lax on all Toilet Articles, Soap, etc. This is pour 
last opportunitu to bup at extra t<M* prices before
,the lax. j f

Mayonaise

([$1.00 Mello-Glo with Peify 
$1,00 Elmo Cleansing (j(re 
$1.00 Lucky Tiger .
65c Pond’s Creams #
$2.00 Karess Pntartfer 
150c Ipana Joo|h'f>atfte 
$1.00 Cotyfs Pow<Kt  with 1

pound

Drink
Lemonade,

Strictly 
No. 1 red, 
pound .

roe. lo:
Mw-vw*'

dOfiTiFresh,
Green,

$1.0f Ingram’s Milk Weed Creaif 
50c Wind’s Hohe/ and Almond (>e; 

37c or 3 for
50c West’s Tooth Brush
35c Williams Shaviltff Creatrffith

Lotion L I __\Ej£-
$1.50 Pinkham’s Vegl Compound ‘ 
35c G«m and Everealy Bladet''*’*-’
75c Fitch Shampoo l _______
35c Odo-Ro-No_____1 J______ rL___
$1.00 Nujol Oil i , _ :  I - ____

RINSO, 2 small t>kgg‘ -----------
RINSO, large pkg. __l„_------
W F E  BUOY SOAP, 3 bars 

LUX  TOILET SOAP, 3 bars 

LU X  FLAKES, 2 small pkgs 

LUX  tljAKfeS, large pkg.

Slircd,

IC H A R D h ig h e s t

QUALITYDRUG CO., INC.
NEXT TO THE POST OFFICE 

Prescription Specialist*
A Home Owned Store

FOODS

RAW SHESs"
APPLES

Large 
Wlhraaps. 
dozen . . . . .

ORANGEA  Medium

a s s . .

SAVE
HERE .

EVERY

DAY
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Sterling Disagrees With Garner In 
His Proposed Building Relief Plan
BY E. W. BARRY

; Au s t in . June 17. —Governor
f t .  8 .  Sterling to opposed to that 
part of the Federal government's 
(xaposed relief plan of sonstructing 
public buildings. He cannot see 
Where the outlay in cash Oan be 
made without the taxpayers ulti
mately paying the bill.
‘ “I am opposed to the' expendi
ture of any funds, public or private, 
mftws absolutely necdwary until 
the existing stringent times clear 
bp," the governor said. "We have 
tOO many Idle pubUc buildings now. 
O f course, construction work will 
provide work for the unemployed, 
Put there is a question if that is 
the best way to succor the needy.” 

In faking that position, Oover- 
n6r Sterling took issue with Speak
er John N. Garner of the national 
house Of representatives, sponsor of 
the public buildings expenditure. 
Oovemor Sterling prides himself on 
being one of the "original’'  Garner- 
for.prestdent” advocates and he

half milk and half vegetable stock 
Is used.

White sauce In varying degrees 
of richness Is generally liked with 
most vegetables. A thin sauce, the
consistency of rich cream. Is deli
cious over green beans and peas. A

BY SISTER MARY 
NEA Service Writer

Many brides, watching experienc
ed housewives in the kitchen, feel 
that too often Judgment is a mat
ter of Instinct and that In their own 
cases th li Instinct is lacking. But 
the fact probably is that It is ex
perience,which accounts for the ap
parently Intuitive management of 
saucepans and oven and their days 
of saucepans and oven and their 
days of apprenticeship are forgot
ten with the passing of (Ime.

Undoubtedly, there Is a “knack" 
for various branches of cookery, but 
success Is not a matter of luck. It 
Is just that there is a right and 
wrong way of doing things and the 
right way Is quite as easy as the 
wrong If one knows the fundamen
tals upon which success really de
pends.

Since June is a month rich In 
fruits and vegetables, let's begin 
with a few “ do’s" and “don'ts” re
garding them.

Whenever fruit is cooked, be it
ftesh or drled. d<> not add sugar The idea was tried in m m  th# fRllt „  tender I f  gu* ar
is added sooner, the skin tends to

Tomorrow’s Menu
BREAKFAST: Fresh apricots, 

cereal, cream, creamed dried beef, 
toast, milk, coffee. 4

LUNCHEON: Asparagus souf
fle. romalne with Russian dress
ing, rice pudding with dates, 
milk, tea.

DINNER: Roast leg of lamb, 
browned new potatoes, gravy, 
peas in cream, tomato stuffed 
with cabbage and pineapple, 
rhubarb parfait, milk.

■dll Is for him strong as'ever. But 
h t disagrees with hip proposed 
remedy for lean business.

Looking for a weapon with which 
force a reduction In the ever- 

increasing number of applicants for 
admission to the bar, the Texas 

court hit upon the idea of 
would-be barristers to 

an examination before local 
nlttees In modern, ancient 
eval history and English

rM places. A  group of appli- 
at Galveston took the exam- 

before a local bar commit- 
and every last one failed to 

a passing mark. Such a hull- 
was kicked up that the su- 
court rescinded its rule. Th e  
of applicants for admission 

)thp bar has reverted to Black - 
ic and other tutors In the law. 
drtitly It has been decided that 

k , lawyer can be a good lawyer and 
itBl be uncultured in ancient, med- 
leval and modern history and Eng
lish literature

Judge F. L. Hawkins of the Texas 
Court of Criminal Appeals always 
is glad to get a pleasantry. In the 
form of a Rjin, on me of his col- 
Icfcguei.

Discussing the time and worries 
disposition of so many 

liquor law violators 
ht to the appellate court, 

Judge Hawkins said:
“We. were In conference the other 

day discussing questions of law in
volved In a rather complicated 
liquor case appeal. After a lengthy 
session. Presiding Judge Morrow 
sighed rather deeply and remarked: 
W ell, I  guess we hear more of 
liquor and see less of it than any 
group of similar size anywhere In 
the world’.”

entailed by dls 
Convictions of

' Every time a Texan takes an oath 
Of office spectators snicker when 
the one being Inducted avers that 
he never fought a “duel.” In these 
modem times prescribed oaths of 
ofltoe need fnquent revision. Fo- 
Instance. when Ernest O. Thomp
son of Amarillo recently assumed 
the obligation to become a member 
at the Texas Railroad Commission 
he swore that he did not own any 
railroad stocks, bonds or sscuritles 
There was no expression required 
BE him that he was not" Interested 
directly or Indirectly In motor 
trucks, motor buses and oil and gas 
hbRHAgs. all Of which are regulated 
by the Railroad Commission, as 
wen as railroads. O f course every- 
ohe knows Commissioner Thomp
son has no Interests that would In
fluence any official decision by him. 
But the thing is the antiquated oath 
an ‘office holder must assume in 
these modem days.__________

, Association To Be 
! . In Charge O f  Crop
WESLACO, June 17. (AV-The new 

Rio Qrande Valley Citrus Coopera- 
< tive association is assured of a trial 

at handling a large part of the val
ley's citrus crop during the com- 

j ing season.
'A check-up revealed that 85 per 

cent of -the bearing trees In the 
valley are owned by growers who 
have become members of the new 
organization.

A ' general organization meeting 
‘ will be held here soon for selection 
1 of officers of the valley-wide co

operative association. Each com
munity In the valley will select a di
rector for the board.

toughen and the texture of the fruit 
Is hard, nor will the fruit be as 
sweet and delicately flavored. The 
more acid the fruit, the more Im
portant the rule. Sugar cooked Into 
rhubarb develops a strong flavor 
and a stringy texture.

Must Not Remain in Water
Never let fruit stand In water. 

Wash it thoroughly and carefully 
—then drain and use at once.

This same rule applies to vege
tables, also. Wash them well and 
prepare for cooking. I f  they « r e  
wilty, they may be put Into water 
just long enough to freshen them. 
This should be done before they 
are trimmed or cut In any way.

Cook vegetables in as little wa
ter as possible to prevent burning. 
Take care not to over-cook them 
and serve them as soon as they are 
done. Cook in actively boiling 
water and add salt when they are 
ha|f-cooked. Since most of tjhe 
succulent summer vegetables wlH 
cook in twenty to thirty minutes, 
if the “half-done” stage confuses 
you, add the salt at the end of ten 
minutes.

Cook green vegetables uncover
ed If you would preserve their color. 
Btrong-juiced vegetables, such as 
cabbage and onions, should also be 
cooked uncovered and In a larger 
amount of water.

When a sauce is made for vege
tables. It will be finer flavored if

thicker sauce that coats the'vege
table is used for new protatoes and 
cauliflower. But no matter how 
thick the sauce may be. It Is al
ways made the same; melt the but
ter. stir In the flour and slowly add, 
stirring constantly. the liquid, 
which should be cold. Two table
spoons butter, from two teaspoons 
to two tablespoons flour and one- 
half teaspoon salt are the propor
tions to use with one cup of liquid 
to make one cup of white sauce. The 
less flour, the thinner the sauce. 
Vegetables must of course be drain
ed before combining with the sauce.

Most recipes make too much for 
a family of two. The average recipe 
will give generous servings for two 
persons. Be sure to use half of each 
ingredient when you reduce a re
cipe. I f  five eggs are called for. It’s 
a good Idea to use three small ones 
for half the amount and if three 
eggs are needed, use two small ones.

When you use "packaged" good3 
follow the Instructions on the box 
explicitly. The manufacturer has 
gone to much trouble to provide you 
with these recipes and they are 
planned to give you full satisfaction 
with his product. «

TO START HIGHW AY
LAREDO. June 17. l/P)—Construc

tion of the Zapata highway frdm 
the paved Webb county highway 
on the north through Zapata coun
ty, a distance of about 50 miles to 
the Starr county line on the south
east, Is to begin without further 
delay. This Is the announcement 
made by J. W. Puckett, division 
engineer o f the State Highway de
partment. The highway will pass 
close to San Ignacio and Zapata, 
the principal towns of Zapata coun
ty.

Jackrabbit Killed 
With Golf Ball; 
Player Makes Par

QUANAH, June 17 (/P)—Killing a 
jackrabbit with a golf ball and still 
shooting par on the hole was the 
unusual experience of E. W New
ton. local laundry man. Newton 
was making his second stroke on 
the fourth hole at the Quanah 
Country club when a wide slice car
ried the ball to the rough. I t  clip
ped a jackrabbit on the head, and 
killed the animal. Newton con
tinued playing the ball and the next 
stroke was to the pin for a par four.

Roving Wolves In 
Buffalo Gap Trapped

ABILENE, June 17. (/P)— A rov
ing pair of depreditatlng . wolves, 
which had been preying upon flocks 
of sheep, goats and turkeys in the 
Buffalo Gap vicinity for months, 
have been trapped by Porter Run
nels, three-country trapper, and 
search is now under way for a lit
ter of pups.

Runnels Is employed by ranch
men in Taylor. Callahan and 
Shackelford counties. 81nce the 
first of the year lie has trapped 23 
grown wolves, and killed 24 pups.

UNEMPLOYMENT SOLVED
COLEMAN. June 17. (AV-Grain 

harvest In this county, now starting, 
is expected to require services of 
from 500 to 1,000 men, and virtual
ly solve the unemployment problem 
for the time being. It Is estimated 
that 50 threshing machines will be 
In operation, requiring 10 to 15 men 
each.

NOTICE
THE STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF ORAY:

Estate of J. E. Quigley, Deceased.
The undersigned. having been 

duly appointed executrix bf the 
Estate of J. E. Quigley, deceased, 
hereby notifies all persons Indebted 
to said estate to come forward and 
make settlentent. and those having 
claims against the estate to present 
them to her within the time pre
scribed by law, by addressing her at 
Box 23, Panina, Texas, or by pre
senting them to i le r  in person.

Given this the 10th day of June. 
A. D. 1932.

MRS. PEARL M. SMITH, 
Executrix of the Estate 
Of J. E. Quigley, Deceased. 

June 10, 17, 24 and July 1.

JUST iCUVED!
B K

i t  o f  

WEAVERS

F a m o g T

Assortment of Beautiful J&rftrrns Sffci^My
Priced For OUT  ̂ i

EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY SALE

G. C. M A LO N E  FUR NITUR E CO.

A  TELEGRAM FOR WIVES!

£***” '■ *  B/aTLtCREEK * > CH
'  RSkO «  d l= b ^ l

nhouhces the most

_ — BkH'-ECR&tK. * «,H0LE WHEAT
c o n n *  Of 1B yt)kRS KELLOGGS WHOLE ^  ^KELLOGG CONre

1(iP0«TM .T CEKCAL m  k ^  keEO . «

I 7 WILL MtE ht oel i

these  t i m e s  .

0HTED 1H

r . c V ~ '

a K KELLOGG• V

The e 
t packing

exchange will take over three 
“  uwipriUe. I 

and MfcAllen, owned by
plants at Brow Mer- 

the
ettrus associations In those com
munities. which have indicated 
their willingness to becomes a f
filiated with the new cooperative.

1 . The cooperative was given assur
ance of financial assistance by the 

| Federal Farm Board upon signing

«7» per cent of the valley tonnage 
was announced that this condi
tion had been met.

Plana now are to construct pack
ing plants for all communities. This 
will be the largest cooperative move 
In the valley, and the first farmer- 
owned and controlled cooperative 
movement on such proportions

Garden* Cultivated 
By Unemployed

tear4the
preu with

Kellogg* 
are the 
times 
of tl

to cut or

thumba 
line—and the 

hinged top opens!

t Wakes 
frit- modern 

tell yon 
1 whole

17.ABILB fB . JUne 
unemployed an

(AV-This 
will

All we 
whole whi 
and i _
Kellogg*!

T h is
save  you time an d  trouble —  
and m o n e y  a* wHf. Look at the 
b ig  p a cka ge  l  Compare the value 
you get! Ready to serve with

you try
its most delicious .> 
form. Just I s y  

hole Wheat Flakes!

Kellogg Cereal will

B E  W I Z E - B U V  W I Z E - A N D  E C O N O M I Z E  A T

J
AND BANK THE D IFFERENCE

Special Prices for Saturday & Monday — dune 18 & 2o

Red Beans Van Camps 
No. 1 Can

HAIR OIL, Regoes, tall bottle__f5c COFFEE, Jitney Jingle, 1 lb. pk. 22c
BLACKBERRIES, 2 No. 2 cans.. 25c COMPOUND, Purity, 8 lb. p a il-63c
KRAUT, Van Camps No. 1 can..|5c TAMALES r r " ? 5 c

Milk (Not Sold 
Alone)

Armourts 
3 Tall or 6 Baby 17c

KOTEX, regular pkg.. — 19c SALAD-AD Durkees, pints -1 5 c
GAUZE TISSUE, 3 rolls 16c PORK & BEANS, « .  I k
SYRUP, Red bbl„ 1 gallon ....8 7 c DILL PICKLES, Quart jar . . .  j9 c
| \  Glen Valley a

r e a s  8 c
A  •  Assorted A

o p ic e sR .,FJ,*.rc.„bc K ill-kocli s K
KILLS INSECTS

HEINZE COOKED SPAGHETTI In Tomato Sauce 
with Cheese 17 Oz. Can, 2 fo r --------

BROOMS: 4 String, Painted Handle

21c Pickles £2
---------------------- - J .

1/Tce Cream Cones, Dish 
Ice Cream, Ice Cream 
Soda, (Sat. Only )------

HOMINY Van C^mps, m etLqn 5C |~fHH*MJCE, 8 oz. Beechnut _U 
K C Baking Powder, 50 oz._.-39c SANDWICH SPREAD, % pt. _1G 
POTATOES No. 1 White, 10 lbs BANANAS, Per pound. . . . . . _5 i,
111.................  1 11 *  f  .................  n i ,ii . f  i i— ■■■nil  ?

GOVERN. J IT  IN SPECTED MEATS

Dry Salt lb .
Cheese Full Cream 

Pound _____

Beef Roast lb.

Bacon Dry, Sugar Cured 
i/8 or Whole

Pork Roast lb.

Bacon

Bacon

S A V E  A  N I C K E L  O N  E V E R Y  Q U A R T E R

OWNED
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ily 4 or 6. Tom Hunt**; an- 
tenmtorial asplrapfc.; has 
l,|  jinvitation to speak. 

ene|g. •Cortius Christ, a 
former pi^OTent of the Texas Cattle 
Raisers’ association, now a member 
of congrosss'-WUl be another speaker.

either J 
other g 
acceptei

RAM,IKS SCHEDULED
BRADY, June 17. i/Pt—A  demo- 

ctatlc rally has been scheduled for, 
each forenoon of Brady’s three-day 
July Jubilee and race meet on July 
4. 5, and 6. Oovemor R. 8. Sterl-

B. Oates, Waco, and O. A. Taylor, 
Bettle.

Among the speakers at the gen
eral session will be Prof. John Uri 
Lloyd, well known chemist, Cincin
nati: Dr. B. H. Nellans. secretary 
of the Eclectic Medical college, 
Cincinnati; and Dr. W. P. Best, 
TndianapoUs. Governor Harry Par
nell, Little Rock, will be the speak
er at the banquet. Dr. C. R. Camp • 
bell of Cincinnati Is president of 
the association. Dr. E. R. Blough 
of Pittsburgh is president-elect.

To Shut Down Temporarily 
t Of New Gasoline Tax Law

their resources will permit. greatly that there will be no market

Up to this point the refineries f *  'T , ' .
have fared well The abnormal dc-
maud came ah a rising market, and o f. * ' latest consumption.”  u w w ,  MM Rceoer and others close to the ln-

dustry expressed fear that abnor-
tainert^ mal stoeks ln Ju'y anc< August.

?n when tb*  normall>’ decrease, would
tank ?nr l'nts5 ? 8  1 8 m break down prices to "a point where
... k r iota. nobody can make money.”
They were given considerable

hope by the action of the National An angle that Is receiving the at- 
House Monday in passing an u‘ntion of oil a“ d Kas associations 
amendment to the revenue bill whether the entrance of the Fed- 
which would make taxable the gas- era* government into the gasoline 
cllne contracted for but not dellv- t o ^ lo n  field will have any effect 
ertd when the law goes Into effect. on bootlegging activities.
This assures the tax or contract A bitter war has been waged for 
gasoline being paid by the ultimate months over the increase in gaso- 
consumer instead of the refiner, and line tax evasion, 
would prevent the contract buyer
from making an extra cent profit We d like to know if the Federal 
b5 selling at the general level while lax’ « ^ in*  achJe?jneentive to evad- 
ourchasing at a cent less than the ers,!*ecau'® ot the Breater illegal 
luxable market profits, will cause an increase In

bootlegging or If the addition of 
The retail price of gasoline will the watch{u, eye of the interna! 

go up a cent generally on or about Revenue Department to state oper- 
June 21, when the tax becomes ef- aUvea wU check the growth of thc
iective. e v i l s a i d  A. V. Bourque, secretary _. ....

Wliat refiners fear is that brokers of the Western Petroleum Refiners' Marshall 
end jobbers have stocked up so association. gelo; C.

Texas Doctors To 
Have Large Part In 

National Meeting

the movement and are understood 
to be at least part tally In sympathy 
with It. Whether other plants will 
shut down had not been determined 
late yesterday, but forces within the 
industry were discussing its ad
visability.

Reeser declared such a general 
shutdown, for a limited period was 
necessary t o  prevent an unsafe In
crease in gasoline stock."

The gasoline market, which last 
week saw an increase of almost a 
full cent a gallon ln tank car prices 
to six cents for top grade U. 8. 
motor standard already has weak
ened with the slowing of purchases 
after a spree that piled every refin
ery office high with orders.

Brokers and jobbers, who appar
ently will not have to pay the onc- 
cent tax on gasoline for motor fuel 
delivered prior to June 21. have f ill
ed their tankage or obtained all

.LIAM VOIGT. Jr. 
i Press Staff W riter
une 17. (jP>—With their 
[ram upset by extraor- 
tions caused by the new 
[aaolinc and lubricating 
inent refiners are con- 
drastic changes seek- 
ai. both a dangerous m- 
icks and demoralization

kt Oroceri
teSSUa;Fish Weighing 125 

Pounds Is Caught; 
No Unusual TackleB. Reeser, president ol Barns- 

Otl corporation, said his com
es refineries will be shut down 
day. June 20, for a period of 
ast ten days.
le Empiric companies (Cities 
ice> already are running on 
•hedule which provides for a

Matt this >i 
dress to J
eS'K?

lete shutdown from about thc 
;y-second or twenty-third of 
month.
ter companies are advised of ributoihs

Budweiser 
New Improv' 
ed, Large 3 
Lb. C a n ------

Armour* 
Evapoated, 3 i * l
Tall or 6 *<!**• v7d 
Small cans .Sxnn J

FOOD MARKET
Post

Toasties
The New Leader in Pampa
Owned & Operated by F. S. Brown 

110 South Cuyler St.

F R E E
D E L I V E R Y

Old Homestead 
Extra High Patent 
Fully Guaranteed 
24 Pound Sack

>’« Belle Tulia
rMst-

Fully Guaranteed T 
4& L3. SACK f ,
(V S !** !'

\fU to ,

Crystal Wedding

S P E C I A L S  FOR SATURDAY M O N D A Y - T D E S D A Y

Red Ripe, 30 Lb. Average 
While They Last, LB.------- Texas Pinks, LB.

(SATURDAY O NLY )(SATURD AY O NLY )

Lipton’s Blue Label, 
full half-pound 
package ....... ..........

Ion, pantry

Extra Large, Firm

No. 1 Extra Large Red Russets, 
10 pounds for________ - _____ r_

Amondol Toilet, 6 Bars for 
6 Ice Tea Glasses FREEBaking Powder, pound ran ...............

Small pkg. Swandonn Cjike Flour Free

PEANUT Full Quart 

BUTTER Jar .........
No. 21/; Veribeat
Can _____ :______

APPLE
BUTTER Extra Fancy Winesaps 

Dozen ____ ---------- i -  —

Gallon

Solid pack, 
crushed.

Quality, Country 

Brookfield or Taylor*^ 

Farm, Pei* L B .___

Hug ia Swift’s Jewel Ne. 2 
Stokley’s, 
whole can

This is Pure Cane, NOT BEET. Extra 
fine Granulated. 10-lb. cloth bag

•ah Stock 

3. PAIL

i-neon

COCOA|C O F F E E No. 2 Stoklcy, 
cut green,
2 cans for

■*i-i ;>* *■

Mother's Beat Graddl-' **'axwell House
n Fish, and Extra Choice 
reasonable prices!

ted Meats, F\ 
LTRY at mi Pound Can

OUND

Dold’a Quality Sugar 
Cured

Cornfed Baby Beef
Three 
boxA 
for •! .

Ci t from Chi 
orequartf 
'ound___

sense*
Vi Only 
POUND Powdered-or 

Brcwn. gj-.* 
2 lb . p k g .1 v

P O U N D S
Fresh, Jlnt Frozen 

Lean and TenderCenter Slicea 

Cut any Thick'
StokleyM* «  
medium1 e %}
ran .. l.tl-t.'t

S i  IORT R,
'ound

Pound
Veribest,
pint ............
Quart. . .Me

Veribest , 
t6 oz. Ice Tot
Glass for . . .  4

Cut from choice baby beef 
forequarters—nice and 
tender—pound .............

COFFEEHold's rello| 
wrapped. sU 
pound Xpound

Chase & Sanborns
Dated

Regular 10c package 

Chafed'& Sanborn Tea
*.v.̂  . i l l iO -

■ft FREE 

jlffeR POUND

Fresh, not frown- 
.Iran and meaty. CRYSTAL WHITE

Ipound'pound
Zee Quality 

Large Roll ■Fine for 
broiling, 
pound .

Hold's 
or Wilson's, 
pound .....

THIS IS REAL SPRINGREX SUGAR CURED

L A M E
Shoulder Roast, lb. I2|c 
Legs or Chops, Ib ._l5 {c

Best Grade, Full Cream 
Wisconsin, PoundNot Too Heavy

Fresh Water Cat or Choice, Fancy, each
■ olO

— Saturday Only. . .
i/t or Whole Slab 

LB.Halibut Steak. Lb.

ONIONS or u,.
RADISHES 80 h 2

LOGANBERRIES m
PRUNESS 29c
PEACHES Hr - 19c
H P  H  A  No. 2 American Wonder 
B J p f l X  Early June,1 lumP 2 cans for ........................... 21c
BLACKBERRIES 21c

CORN Jo. 2 tender ■■ 
weet. I l l ;
: cans , . . .............. - J .........  ..... ■ a W

TOMAT O E S r ^ L ^ - d M c
SAtlty

Wo. 1 t a f f "  I M *
’ Alaska select, m  I A
2 < ans Ln 3 V

MACARONI ^ 11c
MEAL S r 12c
KRAUT »= '

■  m l n y  1 ran .............................. 5c

j r -  *ti JH '■ ' *
V.vpiTT
heMth l

I'HINO 4
tnd song! Tha bPSVnlend of

slflPouttl®  Boner-
an erif Ocean 6and—and

o;KYDOL

LARGE

BOX

119c

ORANGES
Medium Size ?1Full of Juice, Dozen 1 L m  1



FUrtwr tv tm w C rJW Q w r i M .
M  i * » t .............• . :_________

ambler’s Throw
b y  E u M n c z  L A c U t t t x A ,

CaTKSUH. ulio ~

j iw x fv i■ hay flow'll In a. ucarl Ji a datectlv* ahb a 
Iwooil It holding i

»  WtmHaarJjL *hd*c< ft difynyy. dull fli t I

tawny
. Maud 
friend, 

priyoner 
ltd over 
men.

Chqpttl 17 

HORNET'S NUT
"•p fc  been r»*fllug I be n*w*pa- 

*«r*. Mr.—but you haven't in 
I reduced youraelf," said Jetty.

“How negiOrifal ot me," a polo 
tlaed the cripple, “ I am called 
Llmpy Ashwood.”

"Sorry.”  Jarry shook his heal 
iheoghttully. “ That doesn't mean 
r thing to me. Rut, aa I started to 
j'xplaln. I do rea l the newspapers

fid# I'm afraid that I've stumbled 
nto a hornet's nest. There are a 
ot of people In this country who 
would like to be Introduced to Miss 

JRtyitworth a id  One-shot Luccl, 
right now.”
l “Then I'm sure you'll under
hand." murmured Ashwood suave- 
| r tl"»h y  you may as well settle 
Hewn to become a member In good 
standing ot otir little bouaeparty.” 

Jerry grinned ruefully and nod
ded. Tithe he patted his dripping 
clothes suggestively.

"A ' thousand p4rdon*r ex- 
claimed thk cripple. “ Alfred, allow 
Mr. Peabody to hie room Instantly, 
wd'll compute the Introductions at 
gbur convenier *.”

The flrst oblique shaft Of morn- 
IOC sunlight snapped Jerry out of a 
tound night's sleep. For a mo
ment lie gazed In bewilderment 
around the plain, comfortably fur- 
pished room. Then, with a wide 
itrlts ot anticipatory excitement, he 
•taped ont ot bed and atrode to tba 
window. Tbs quit ot Meiico was 
da infinitely vast lake of molten 
Mirer, shimmering under the cloud- 
ides sky. Another hot dtp was In 
lllrated for not the slightest wills 
per of wind rippled tbs surface of 
jut-water. The paima leaned this 
tvay aoiT (Tiat as though discour
aged aed weary. Their leave* wer* 
llry- brbwnlng at tba tips.
; No wonder, thought Jerry, these 
people were unstrung and ready to 
jeep for bn* ahother's throats at 
Ihe flicker ot an aydlld. Never, 
iven during those last hectic day* 
i t  the front when pilots c i f t *  IP 
from patrol cursing at the tops of 
their Voices, had h* known such 
heVvous tension.

All evening, as tba "guests" had 
tat about the living room ho had 
txpecled to witness a riotous out
break among the fidgeting, taut- 
perved' men. Luccl and Mallory. 
fM lr puffed and bruisad facet cov
ered with bandaged, regarding each 
other wtlb malevolent eyas, greedy 
P>r an opportunity to finish the

f ggle of tba evening before, 
•a two ttHiaget silent men, 
tin and Williams, gating stead 
ly at Mis* Wenttorth with it -

Esalons in their sombre eyes 
Ich caused tbe flyer to wAteft 
m more closely (ban be did the 
pthers. Luccl and Mallory, what

ever they may have been before 
eomln# to lb * tilsid. ware now 
parages, knowing it and not car
ing. But #hat damage the heat 
AOU the unnatural atmosphere, of 
the place had pone to Martin and 
MHIllatt* was not so evident. They 
would bdtf quiet watching.

T h a t  d e t l l .  Ashwood. had 
lounged in his chalst longue, play- 
fog upon their nervee as an organ
ist manipulates his banks ot keys. 
A dosto times during the hot. In- 
attainable evening, Jerry bad 
eased hit muscles, expecting the 
rletlms of the cripple’s thrusts to 
tresk into a murderous trenxy and 
-an attack. But always, at th* 
r«ry last Instant befqre an out- 
ireak. Ashwood would smooth the 
fiber’s ruffled nerves and turn bit 
IttentloO to tbt next. Only two of 
ill those who ha<T dwelt In that 
ionse tor many day* seemed un 
moved by hi* vtrbal efforts to 
arbusa. their anger. Hamilton, con 
centrattnl upon his everlasting

fltalre. Answered the cripple’s 
pa careieiaiy. seeming to regitd 
m as only slightly Irritating In- 
rnptlons to the vastH moth Its- 

‘ ten t, has I ness of placing one 
d upon another. And NAncy

M r  direction did not cut to the 
rtfw. They wire tinder, perhaps. 
At anfr rate, tbe girl bald her own 
Wltboet great dlfttiilty.

Jerry bed not taught an oppor- 
Itfnliy to explain his presence to 
htr. At dlnndr. h» htfi SUrprlttd 
hdr studying bis face thoughtfully 
add. meeting her eji*. hkd Aebn h*r 
shake her head ever jio slightly, 

an look away. So lid kne* that 
recognized him amt was warn-F

Tng KlISTtirmak* no slip that would 
betray him.

It was with much regret that ha 
gavA up hope of drawing her aside 
for a few moment* conversation be
fore Emory and Stevens prectpl 
lated a baffle royal. She could 
have told him how many guardi 
patrolled the beach, bow many ma 
china guns could ba expected tc 

fire upon the airplane And 
wh*re. perhaps, would be the most 
• ilcely place for Him to start a row 
to take the defenders' aitentlor 
away rrom the approaching mono
plane.

10 knew, of a certainty, that tbs 
extraordinary Ashwood did not be-i 
llete his Ingenuous, story of belnn 
vast sway nppn the neighboring 
Island.

He did not underestimate, lid 
th e . least, tbe dlfflcultieA before 
him, Ashwood would bb warned 
by bis suspicious visit- and would 
undoubtedly se* that his guardd 
did-not relax their vigllnpce. Thlij 
Ashwood was no heavy-fisted mo
ron; he was Infinitely more dan
gerous aa an enemy.

JerTy knew that the must pl-ae* 
tlcal plan would be to find some 
way to signal his friends to fly td 
the. nearest town and secure adet 
qual* assistance from the author!! 
ties. But, being young, reckless 
and headstrong, he reOolutelj 
pushed the conviction away.

Suddenly he stiffened In alarnA 
The familiar bark of a powerful 
motor beat into hi* ears, ltd 
throbbing roar mounted as It n 
spdnded to an advancing ihrottli 
until tbs entlrs bouse seemed ti 
vibrate. Then, d?lhg down, I 
popped and back-fired unevenly.

Jerry's first impulse was to rus 
to the porch.to signal to the sllvert 
winged monoplane. But after thrt

first instant of Indecision, he real; 
xed that he was listening to Ash' 

wood's atnphlblah In her hanga* 
at (he Inlet. He dressed hastily 
and hhrried out Into tbe frAgran) 
morning air just In time to see thd 
Odd-shaped plane taxi slowly to thd 
channel and takb off toward the 
south. He stood on the porch, hhl 
hands clenching the rail, watching 
the ampblblan'a rising flight.

What a fool he had been to un! 
derestlrnate Ash wood's shrewdness 
and not to know that he would 
■hah* Afl effdrt to check up on hid 
story! t f the amphibian continued 
en her present course for five mint 
utes her crew could not fall to seA 
the monoplane, whose bright wingit 
would loom up In the sand like ail 
sir marker thoughtfully placed 
there to draw attention to the spoil 

The whlle-coated steward att 
peared at Jerry’s side and bowed 
civilly. ,

“ Mr. Ashwood's compliments! 
sir, and will tbe gentleman klndl;| 
join blm at brdakfast?" •

Jarry hesitated. H e wished t j 
watch the course of the amphibian 
Bnt the steward waited as thouglf 
be expected the summons to b| 
obeyed Immediately, so the pi inf 
nodded reluctantly and entered th| 
hdaea.

In the long, dim dining room 
Ashwood awaited him, cool and Inn 
maculate In a Suit of Chinese poi* 
gee. The large table, set will) 
places for two. was covered wlttl 
dipevy of magnificent damask.

"Good morning. Mr.—ah—Pea 
body." smiled the cripple. “ It l| 
go good ot you to join mo. On) 
other guests will presently havl 
their breakfasts In their rooms an) 
I  dislike eating atone.” <

Jerry acknowledged tb* greeting 
abaentmlndedly. He was listening 
for the taint whisper or tb* ah* 
phlblan's engine. Had It atoppeil 
suddenly or had It dwindled Inti 
silence in tb* distance!

The soft-footed steward placed 
Ah Iced grapefruit before him. Ha 
found that despite bis disquiet of 
ttlnd. he bed nrtt lost his sppetltd 

“ Nice plac* you have here,”  ha 
observed politely.

“ Isn't It? I congratulat* mysel 
upon a happy thought when I puij 
chased this house In sections am 
bad it assembled here after m 
plans. The guests inhabit th 
weat wing which leads off the 11? 
lag room. My rather largo atal 
uses tba east wlqg. and some tty 
Ing quarter* over the hunger-bda 
house. An admirable arrange 
ment.”

Jdrry grinned *ho!*-h*ertedly 
ThSr* wne something in the nervi
and th* Imagination of the fellov 
that was very appealing.

“ Mr. Peabody,” said the other 
unexpectedly, “ were you ever In
tbe Air Service".................  ’

“ Yes.”  admitted Jerry steadily) 
"Why?”

“ bid you, perchance, know Capk 
tain Jerry Catheun?"

(Copyright, D ia l Pryyy) j

warning, tomorrow.

t o  p u An t  c r a s s
a N a H. June 17 (AV-Cattlemen 

this section state that' they 'w ill 
Sudan grass for cattle feed- 

this year and will not depend
native grASfc to run their cattle 

the ttltnmer tack of rain* 
spring showers has caua- 
of the native grass to die 

all that I* left for food Is for- 
of weWW wnrcn soon nppn ana

jtfH  Fl.OClt DISTRIBUTED 
tlTTEflvnXB. June iV  '(Ay-

In CMln-'mille end Cooke county 
trip central rciKi o o b u m m  <h

ida. the remainder to be dlstrlb- 
I 90 days after th* first dlAtrlbn-

TKXAftN bee  c Av e r n s
CARLSBAb, N M.. June 17 (AV- 

TVxartt represented one-third of the 
total number of visitors to enter 
Carlsbad caverns during May. lead
ing all of the states. Visitors were 
slightly more than six pfir cent few
er than in May 1*31, or 5.S6S this 
year compared with S.M7 last. Forty 
three states, the District of Colum
bia. Hawaii, the milMMnes. and 14 
foreign nations, were represented In 
the homelands o^ th e  visitors.

COtTON OFFICES OPENED"

eNHiur.
will open Offices here for the com
ing season with O. E. dee of AblU 
ene office in charge. Anderson. 
Clayton a* company of Houston has 
Already minonntvd Intehllon of 

>ng the Vernon office here withmoving
Sydney
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Free!
1 lb. pure Lard with a 

*

purchase of $1.50 or 

more in Ihe meat mar

ket.

Liver

Specials for Saturday, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday l i e
BEETS

U rge , 3 Bunches

10c

Bell Peppers
U rg * i Green, Lb.

1 2 k

BACON
l-Ib. box Swift’s 
Premium, sliced 

Box

21c
PORK

SHOULDERS
Small, Lean, Well 
Trimmed, Whole 

Pound

4 k

cucum bers !  BACON
Large, Green 

Criaps, 3 Lbs.

Dold’s, Half or 
Whole, Lb.

10c

LIVER
Fresh Coif, Lb.

Sweet, White, Lb.

3c

LEMONS
Suhkiat, Big Sixe 

Dozen

Pork Chops
Small, Lean End 

Cuts, Lb.

19c

Water
melons

A FULL 
CAR YOUR 

CHOICE 
LB.

Chore Girls
The Real Pot 
Cleaner, Each

SOAP
P St G, 5 Bars

16c

SUGAR
Powdered or 

Brown, 1-lb. pkg.

7c

PEARS
No. 2 Size, in 

Heavy Syrup, 2 

Cana

31c

PRUNES
• Cl «

Gel. Cans, Whole 

Fruit, Gallon

31c

Picnic, Nod Salty 

Pound

Aspara;
i o .  1 Can ,,

Tip., C

7k

Hamburger
A l l  Meet, Fresh 

Ground, Lb.

PEARS
Whole Frui 

Cen

Cranberries
Ripe Berries, Qt.

5c

Veal Steal
Milk Fed, 

Tenet car Lb.

PICK
Sweet or Sou| ’S 

8-oz. Jer

PARISHES
Or Green Onions 

Large Bunches

Each

Sliced, Cello wrap
ped, no rind, Lb.

3c

CompoundSu'ift’H 
Jewel- 
S-tb. /tail

S P U D S
IVn. I  Red», new, 
freeh, dry, not 
Hold a lone, 10 lbs.

Flour
Helle Tulia or 
Pride Pam pa,
24 lbs. 39c; 48 lbs

Coffee
Old Thirty, guaran
teed to he the bent or 
money back, lb. 22c

(L im it, not 
1 soltl aloue- 
10-lb. bay

M ilk
A rmour’a 
tall cans- 
each

U  ill

Grape Juice
Church’d,
pint
bottle 15c

P in e a p p le ^  25c 

Toilet Papers
A real value, 
30 sheet 

rolls, each

Malt Old Vienna, 
one of the best.
can 35c

Brooms.4 real value, 
no junk, 
ea ch ______  _ 21c

MayonaiseHC 38<

Wheaties
or Raisin Hran, 
Large
Package __ i oje

Clferrres"!
flfv i size, 

white in heavy syrup. 22c

/

Longhorn, Full 
Cream, Lb. *

OATS
Crystal Wedding 

Large Box

19c

CftTSBP
Van Campa

14-ox. Bottles

JO-ot. loaf, Pamptt 
iked, limit 2 loaves, 

lime, htaf

Butter
UrookfieU, lb. I I 1/ic ;
fresh country,
lb.

Coffee
Chase & Sanborn 
product,
1-lb. tin 22c

Peaches
Pears or Apricots, 
in syrup,
8-oz. can

Yams
East Texas, Porto Rico, 

kiln dried■ bushel 75c; 
10 lbs.

m m

|  Red, sugar coated, made a

CakesSrS 18c

BAHANAS
Yellow Ripe, Fat 

Fruit, Doz.

15c

Grapefruit
Seedless, Extra 

Sweet, 3 for

LETTUCE
White, Solid 

Heads, Each

3c

APPLES
Red Winesaps 
Medium Size

Dozen

Ilk

ORAHGES
Full of Juice 

Large, Thin Rind
Dozen

CARROTS
New Crop, Home 

Grown, 2 Bunches

TOMATOES
Home Grown 

These are Fine, lb.

‘ 10c 
PLUMS

Large Size Califor
nia Fruit, 2 Doz.

BEANS
Crisp and Green 

Home Grown, Lb.

Frerh Roasting 
Ears, Lakge Size

Each

2k

STEAK
l.oin or T-Bone, Lb. 
Frerh and Meaty 

Pound

7k

Spare Ribs
Fresh Meat 

Pound

4k

BACON
1 -lb. box Wilson’s 

Certified, Box

18k

Veal Roasts
Cut from Milk Fed 

Veal, Lb.

6 k

PORKHAM
End C’ s, Lb.

8 k

Pork Steak
Lean and Tender 

Pound

6 k

LAMB
Real spring. Look 

for the Stamp
Leg*, l b . _____13c
Shoulder* __ 9Vgc

BEEF
Short Riba, Very 

Tender, Lb.

3k

Boiled Ham
First Grade, W il

son’s Certified or 

Dold’s Niagara, lb.

Lunch Meats
Ait’d kinds, sliced

any way you want 

Pound

* g • a f  4,V-I '* ■' ' Xw. -W --------

4™
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B ; HERBERT PLUMMER
WASHINGTON—Washington ob- 

■erver?. accustomed as they have 
become in the present congress to 

queer twists, 
coalitions a n d  
flip-flops, figur
atively are rub
bing their eyes 
in amassment at 
the latest one— 

Florello L  a- 
Guqrdia in ac
tive stfpport of 
admittedly one 
of the most se 
vere gag rule*, 
e v e r  Jammed 
through t h e  
house!

The stocky.notEOO t
hard-hitting congressman from New 
York literally has screamed in the 
past every time an effort has been 
made in the house to throttle de
bate. He was one of the pioneers 
In the movement for liberalisation 
or house rules.

But wh.'n the huge Oarner relief 
program first came before the house 
he executed one of the neatest, and 
for him. one of the moat daring of 
parliamentary flip-flops.

La Gnardla Admits It
He admitted It. He was frank 

enough to shout to those Inclined to 
Jeer at him that he had been traced 
to forget his parliamentary scrupl
es to obtain relief for those so sor
ely In need.

“Some of you preach that wc 
should forget party,” he cried at 
the republican leadership. ”Thafs 
exactly what I am doing in urging 
that this relief bill be enacted 
speedily.”

It  was perhaps unfortunate that 
LaGuardla. In supporting the spe
cial rule to place the Garner bill be- 
fcr the house, had to support one 
such as that one. It  waa perhaps as 
drastic again as any ever ac
cepted by the house—whether un
der republican or democratic lead
ership

Democrats admitted its severity. 
Republicans condemned it as a ve
hicle that hog-tied, strapped, bound 
and rendered hopeless the member
ship of the house of representatives.

'Drastic Rule
The bill was considered by the 

house in this fashion:
Debate was limited to three hours, 

at the conclusion of which the bill 
was considered as read. No amend
ments could be offered except at 
the direction of the ways and means 
committee controlled by the demo
crats) and there could be no amend
ments offered to amendments.

I t  truly must have been a tough 
one for LaGuardla to swallow.

Water Survey In 
Webb County Begun
LAREDO. June 17 (A>—Resumption 

of the survey for under-ground 
water supply of Webb county has 
been started by J. P. Lonsdale of 
the geological department of A. and 
M college for the United States 
Board of Water Engineers.

During the past several summers 
surveys for underground water sup
ply have been made by Mr Londs- 
dale in the counties north of Webb 
Last year he made surveys and 
tests in the northwestern portion of 
Webb county, and the work now 
in hand Is In the eastern and north
eastern part. This area is all in 
what is kruwn as dry farming sec
tion of Webb county.

I f  the tests now being made prove 
as successful as those of 1981. it will 
mean much to the landowners, as, 
it will assure water supplies at rea
sonable depths. On most of the 
land surveyed and tested last year 
an adequate water supply was found 
%t various depths. Tills water can 
be raised by windmills or pumping 
Jacks. The east and northeastern 
portion of the county Is entirely de
pendent on rains for water supplies, 
or the meager amount of water 
secured by pumping by windmills.

RETURN TO MEXICO
LAREDO. June 17. (AV-During 

the month of May. according to the 
official report of the Mexican immi
gration service In Nuevo Laredo, 
Mexico, a total of 2.404 Mexican na
tionals returned from various parts 
of the Vnlted States and entered 
Nuevo Laredo through Laredo. This 
was an laterease of about 600 over 
the preceding month of April, and 
the movement for June is already 
heavy. __________

\ OMIT tDIVIDEND
MEW YORK. June 17 (AV-The 

m u  A  Peclflc railway Co., has 
Ondtted the quarterly dividend of 
01J6 on the preferred stock due at 
pita time. _____

Gibson Thriller 
Showing at Rex

Hoot Gibson’s latest thrill-drama. 
•The Spirit of the West," has an 
unusual solution to his "bad men” 
dilemma. The film is at the Rex 
theater today and Saturday.

Hoot finds himself In one of the 
most perplexing situations that 
cculd ever face a hero, but his role 
calls for some real common sense, 
and a human Interpretation of such 
a hazardous predicament. The way 
he works himself out of danger and 
saves the day Is something that 
proves the screen is becoming more 
sensible and human with each sea
son.

The story has to do with some 
cattle gangsters, who kill a ranch 
owner, take possession o f his prop
erty and stock, make a prisoner of 
his daughter, and then plan to sell 
all the worthwhile items around the 
place before making their get-away.

Hoot, hearing of their plans, real
izes the law Is on their side and has 
to lay his plans as diplomatically 
at any army officer. How he “whit
tles” them down to his "size" Is one 
of the outstanding bits of western 
business presented this year.

Mr. Gibson is revealed as a rodeo 
champion rider and a crack shot, 
but is thrown into s situation where 
those things don’t count. In this 
new type role, he appears to easily 
surpass anything he has ever done 
before.

Doris Hill is the girl In the case 
and her oharm and beauty help 
materially In making the bashful 
romance convincing. Hooper Atch- 
toy and Ai Bridge make an excel
lent pair of western "bad men.”

nrfhat
CONGRESS

' i A . jb o u iq
Friday

Senate:
Debates bonus bill.
Economy conferees seek agree

ment on federal savings program.
Banking committee resumes stock 

exchange Inquiry.
House:
Considers the Cochran kidnaping 

bill.
Shannon committee investigates 

government competition with busi
ness.

By ROBBINS COONS 
HOLLYWOOD—Strange how lit

tle you hear about diets and dieting 
In movteland this year, when last 

year and t h e

JO AN  acONPSU.

year before rail- 
thin w o m e n  
w e r e  running 
around all aflut
ter over some 
new fad in eat
ing that would 
enhance their 
skeleton slend
erness.

Waitresses in 
studio commls- 
sariesj where in 
the days of fu
rious dieting ev
ery "latest idea” 
had its effect on

EXPORTS IV IS K
OALVB8TON. June 17. «P)—Al

though the export gram movement 
Is normally at a standstill during 
the early summer, exports from 
this port have continued brisk dur
ing the entire year. About 3,000,000 
bushels of grain are expected to 
move out in June, mostly In full 
cargo lots. Exports since July 1. 
1631 amount to 31.499.000 bushels, 
as compared with 18,164,000 bushels 
during the previous year. Houston's 
exports total 5,025,000 bushels. Texas 
City has shipped out 83,000 bushels 
and Port Arthur 453,000 bushels.

TRADE INCREASES
LAREDO. June 17. (VPv—Imports 

j  from Mexico and exports to Mexico 
I through the port of Larodo for the 
j  month of May showed a material 
j  increase over April. Imports for the 
' month of May totaled 145 carloads.
I while the exportations from the 
j  United States totaled 215 carloads.

FENCE 78 YEARS OLD
NACOGDOCHES, June 16. (An—  

J H. McCuistion of the Central 
'Heights community In this coun
ty has an oak fence rail that his 
father made 78 years ago. when 
he moved to Texas from Tennessee 
and used it with other rails In 
building his friend fence. The rail 
is hear of postoak and is as hard 
as wood can get. It is In a good 
state of preservation.

the size of lunch checks, have their 
fingertips on the trend of stellar 
eating, and the commissary stock 
tickers show that the market for 
solid, substantial food Is on the 
rise, steadied only by a sensibly 
retarding Influence of discretion.

Serving the Stars
From one who has been serving 

stellar appetites and whims in the 
green room, private dining hall of 
the Warner lot, for four years, I  
have It that even the girls who 
used to diet strenuously now are 
eating what they want within rea
son. Ruby Vanden, who combines 
her Job with diplomacy, tact and 
friendly good cheer. Is friend as 
well as waitress to many of Holly
wood's most noted.

There Is dieting to this extent, 
Joan Blondell loves fat foods, but 
refrains, even though she eats sub
stantially. Two stars who eat any
thing they fancy, because they're 
prone to underweight, are Con
stance Bennett and Loretta Young, 
and these two even favor the 
pound-adders. But reminders of 
many once popular diets rem ain - 
lamb chops. V .
What They Like

Among the food preferences of 
the stars Ruby remembers that:

Edward ) O. Robinson abhors 
greasiness, likes bacon and eggs, 
the imported Swiss cheese and 
dotes on apricot pie.

Kay Francis and Barbara Stan
wyck cry for lamb chops—or steak.

Constance Bennett insists on hol- 
landaise sauce. •

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., takes his 
spuds mashed, always; loses his ap
petite at the sight of a poached 
egg or corned beef hash; favors 
a vegetable plate and likes —  hold 
everything — plneapple-and-choc- 
olate malted milk with an egg in It.

Ann Dvorak smiles on a salad of 
aihcadD. tomato Jromalne and 

French dressing.

Good Crop* Near 
Snyder Expected

SNYDER, June 17. OP)—Farmers 
and ranchers In Scurry county with 
spirits buoyed up by the moat boun
tiful rains in recent years, are look
ing forward to bumper crops and 
livestock growth this fall.

No rains of torrential proportions 
have been received, and consequent
ly little damage done. Weeds now 
are the principal menace, since in
sects have been kept at a minimum. 
The grain crop is heavier than at 
any time in the county's history. It 
is estimated that 16,000 acres will be 
harvested, with much of the wheat 
expected to yield 30 to 40 bushels 
per acre.

MUCH RAIN FALLS
QUANAH, June 17. (An— Rainfall 

In Hardeman county late last week, 
amounted to 2.22 Inches. Little wind 
accompanied the rains, and the 
damage to grains just ready for 
harvest is believed slight. Delay in 
getting combines in the field may 
result in some loss, but generally 
the crop is In good shape.

Ladies Notice—
Registrations Will be Opened for

HARVEST QUEEN CANDIDATES  
FRIDAY, SATURDAY Mid M ONDAY
Cat in Right—Nasp-wnd Win that $166 Ip GOLD 

Or One of the Ikree Other Prises

SEE THEM ON D U PLA Y  IN  0 * 6  Jjf/0(foWS

G. C. MALONE FURNITURE CO.

HOTEL

lOthi A 
AMARILLO.

Amarillo come
» see us. ,

V  1' Rata# ReasonabU

MRS. ENYART
Manager

Formerly at The Lewie

------------------------------------- ---------------------------

Men’s Prime Leather Half Solas.-----i ------ -- *5<:
Mens Rubber Heels, new stack 3— » ---- «*•— 35c
Ladies’ Cemented Soles, no ngilt_ ------50c
Lediea’ Heel C u e .  r ---------- -X---------- ------------ 85c
Beau^x WhMe Shoe Polish#!---- , 25*

W H Y  PA Y  MORE S
When Yov Cen Get The Neat Feg Less ^

Mack’s Shoe Shop
121a S. Cuyler 3 Doers Sopth Empire Cafe

I__________ _____________________ __________

RIDE

Amarillo

One
Way

f  LtS 
LIB

LESS
W  i l l ~
( O f  few  J  A . BJB

_  2.«B fa ls a / ........ i t t e

£2

Round
Trip 

9.75 
1B.66 16.BB

15.15
RMDenver 15.75

Okie. City t p  B.75 Los Angeles ..
Other Paints Correspondingly Law 

Fast ^ervlee on Express and C. O, D.
LA flow  Taxi Service From Depot 

FOR INFORMATION CALL

SAFETY FIRST BUS CO.
Phone 576 'Ask Any Agent”  115 &. Atchison

lUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllHIIIIIIIIIIHr

Milk
Pet, Bordens 

Carnation
(Not Sold Alone) 

Tall Cen

“Pampa’s Quality Food Store”

C & C SYSTEM
HELLO FOLKS: Come to Pa mpa on “Pampa Day” and en
joy yourselves. Free Shows— Free Prizes — Make C & C. 
System Store your headquarters and take advantage of the 
wonderful values in highest q uality Groceries and Meats. 
We’ll be seein’ you! Tell your friends to meet you at C. &C. 
System.

SATURDAY & MONDAY SPECIALS
(We Reserve the Right To Limit Quantities)

FR EE!
Green d lau  Sherbet

SET
W ITH

3 Bara

Palm Oil 
Or Cocoa 
Hardwater

Soap

W  Purr Kettle Rendered. 1L a r a  > —  -  4 9 c  || B u tte r  Wr* I 4 ic
BLACKBERRIES, new crop, full No. 2 can __ 10c 
KRAUT, Van Camp’s, per can 5c

SALAD DRESSING, Kraft’s, 8-oz. jar 7 -  -.1 0 c  
NAPKINS, 100 in package_____  _______ 10c

MARSHMALLOWS, 1-2 pound box 10c CEDAR OIL POLISH, 12 oz. bottle _____ 15c

sm ^  ̂  Spruell's Crude “A" Row m m
| M |  ■  4™“ “«**'«■ .................................

Pasteurized Grade A, qt. 6c | CIGARETTES S j H T I  S1.55
ORANGES, sweet & juicy, dozen______1_____ 19c.
APPLES, Red Winesaps, large size, dozen *19c 
PUREED VEGETABLES, Van Camp’s,

extra large can _____ ___________ ___•_ _10c

PICKLES, sour or dill, quart jar ----------------15c
CRACKERS, Brown’s Salted Flake* 2 Jb. box 19c 
TEA, fine for iced tea, Lipton’s Blue Label, % a 

1-4 lb can___ __________ k. JL-------------------16c I

Bread Mjtdti in Fun pa.
16 ox. loaf ........
(Not Sold Alone) 3 6  C o ffee

Chaae Ic Sanbom’z, 
fresh dated.
Pound , ............: . . . . . . . ..................
(Free-r-lOr Package Tea—FREE)

OIL POLISH MOPS, extra large s ize_________ 59c
STEEL WOOL, per package __________________ 5c
PUMPKIN, large can _____________________9c

POTTED MEAT, for yoi^picnic, 3 cans __!___10c
large rolls  ______23c
lGRETTI, 3 pkgs. __ _10c

Eggs Guaranteed Fresh 
Country,
per dosen ...........

TOILET/TISSUE,^ lq*te rolls —__ _ _ _______ 23c
M A C A J M J N T d P f S F X g R E

Sweet and Tender 
Full No. *  can 
2 for .................... 19c

SUGAR, Powdered or Brown __
V IEN N A SAUSAGE, 2 cans .  . .A
IVORY SOAP, medium bar, 4 biirs
— ....

......................................................
sc GRAPE FRUIT, good & juicy, 3 for i_____

15r ALCOHOL, rugging compound, pint bottle
:725c LISTERINE, 60c bottle_______

-------------------------------.-------------

New Potato .Large arid Sugar Aosorted Chocolate A

- aic
C A N T A L O U P E S ,  3 6  g u m b o s  

D R Y  O N I O N S ,  S w e e t  ' f J e r n u i d a s ,

A S P I R I N ,  G e n u i n e  B  

S H A D I N G  C R E 4 M ,  P a l m  O l i v e ,  3 5 c  t u b e  

R E S E R V E S ,  B f e d - S p r e d ,  p u r e  f r u i t  l a j ^ f e  j a r  5 '

9c
V f a t ,

29c

10c
16c- — - + — '—

les, s fo^ 
tie

ileyywhole, No. V/j, can* H fo r ___ 2̂5c
APPLES, seflid pack, gallon can ______ :1_l___2_29c

PANCAKE FLOUR, Gold Medal, large box 17c

CORN, Extra Standard^fUll No. 2 can, 3 f< 
BROWN BEAUTY BEANS, per can 
HOMINY, per can__________________

Pork Roas

Crop .

A Fine

APE NUT FLAKES), pkg________r_Jl______l(te
KELLOG’S WHOLE W HEAT FLAKES,

■ • J  •  * : u  m ' j j S
large b ox________ ___________________r_______10c

Fresh Fork Shoulder— 

H or whole , , ,  , ,

pound ...........................

STEAK, tender veal, pound___________ — ___5c STEAK, choice stamped beef chuck, pound __12%c
LUNCH MEATS, all kinds, assorted, pound-H1̂  PORK CHOPS, fresh small lions, poiiyid -----__ 10c

Bacon  .. 9 c | F r y e r s E ^ ....I 6 ic
ROAST, fresh pork ham, small size, SLICED BACON, Cello wrapped, pound —__13M}C

half or whole, lb. — _____—7——_________9VaC ROAST, fancy chuck, pound_________________ i_7Vfec

P r y  S a lt s r  7 Sc I F ra n k fu rte r*^ ^  lgc

STEAK, baby beef loin or T-Bone, pound_______10c HAMBURGER, fresh ground, all beef* lb .--------- 7c

<k

5353485390484889485323534823


